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resident< get 
~val treatment 
ibm film star 
y IAN JACQUES AND TIM 

SHOULIS 
The Chief 

e staff at Squamish 
era1 Hospital and resi- 
s at Hilltop House have a 
favourite movie star 
bin Williams went above 
beyond the call of duty to 

put a smile on some 
I faces while in town 
g with AI Pacino and 
ry Swank for three more 
of shooting last week 

the new psychological 
:tive thriller Insomnia. 
iile shooting scenes at the 
ita1 and near Hilltop 
nesday, Williams appar- 
r saw crowds of ‘onlook- 
=:+g at him from inside 
iidp1td. Due to strict, 
ictions on allowing peo-‘ 
onto the movie set, 

iams went into the hospi- 
I greet his fans. 
e was awesome - he 
: right into the lab to talk 
s,” said Nancy Evans, a 
tech at SGH. “He’s our 
urite movie star.” 
ans said Williams visited 
y depart men t stopping 
pictures (or grabbing 

e of other people to prac- 
his craft). 
one point Williams even 
)bed a set camera and 
in doing his own version 
le Blair Witch Project. 
Pacino bucked his some- 

t colder reputation, going 
Hilltop to visit some of 
csidents on Tuesday. 
-Continued on page A2 
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i Hidden 
Treasures 

i Pictures from the 
f Sea to Sky 

Trade Fair 

Robin Williams took time out from shooting scenes from his new movie Insomnia to pose for a photo with Nancy 
Evans at Squamish General Hospital on Wednesday afternoon. 

I 

lour arrested in house party shooting 
More arrests 

possible 
BY IAN JACQUES 

The Chief 

ur Squamish men were 
sted and charged on 
nesday in connection 
a house party shooting 

Iay 6. 

The four men made their 
first appearance in Squamish 
provincial court on Thursday 
to face the charges. 

Dalbir Singh Ghuman was 
charged with breaking and 
entering, aggravated assault, 
six counts of assault with a 
weapon and two counts of 
possession of a weapon for 
the purpose of committing an 
offence; Jason Jasbinder Haer 

was charged with breaking counts of assault with a 
and entering, aggravated weapon and two firearms 
assault, possession of a related charges. 
weapon for the purpose of A fourth man has been 
committing an offence and charged, but due to the Young 
five counts of assault with a Offender’s Act, his name can- 
weapon; Gurbinder Singh not be released. The 15-year- 
Toor was charged with break- old suspect was charged with 
ing and entering, aggravated breaking and entering, aggra- 
assault, possession of a vated assault, possession of a 
weapon for the purpose of weapon for the purpose of 
committing an offence,. six . committing an offence and 

six counts of assault with a 
weapon. 

Sgt. Gary Brine said police 
are still investigating the case 
and more arrests could be 
made. 

“We’ve been working on 
this investigation non-stop 
and have had anywhere from 
five to 10 officers following 
up on the file,” Brine said. 

-Continued on page A2 
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Mustang Bullit GT 
Limited production. 
Reproduction of the 

‘68 Mustang 
Fastback. 275 HP 

See it now! 
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I Weather Watch 

lbesday Wednesday Thursday Friday i 
Chance of Chance of Chance of Chanceof i 
showers. showers. showers. showers. 
Low 7. Low 8. Low 9. Low 10. 

High 17. High 20. High 22. High 18. 
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-Continued from page A1 
“He knew me by name,” said‘ Karen 

Pattar, who was at the front desk at the 
hospital when Pacino dropped in. 

“Squamish has been great and the peo- 
ple have treated us so well,” said Julia 
Frittaion, unit publicist for the produc- 
tion. 

Squamish was standing in for 
Nightmute, Alaska for the last two weeks 
of filming in downtown Squamish, 
behind Hudson House, at the Squamish 
Windsurfing Spit and the hospital-. 
Shooting wrapped up Thursday with ab& ‘- 
scene inside the Chieftain Hotel. 

Besides putting smiles of a few lucky 
fan faces, the -spin-off from the movie 
shoot has business owners grinning. 

The Super 8 Motel has been booked 
New Moon First Quarter Full Moon Last Quarter solid for two weeks as home to the Pro- 

duction office for the film. 
General manager Wendy Magee said 

the crew was just fantastic and she hopes 
Thn Tirlne ! more movie company’s will choose 

: June 21 May 29 June 5 June 13 : 

i 
COIUIRIB~T~, M 

Date Low Tide (feet) High Tide (feet) 
May 29 - 1:09 a.m. (4.79) 

May 30 - 157 a.m. (4.77) 

6:22 a.m. (3.09) ’ 1026 a.m. (3.56) 
5:22 p.m. (1.20) - 

7134 a.m. (2.73) 
6:26 p.m. (1.64) - 

8:32 a.m. (2.30) 
7:35 p.m. (2.08) - 

9:20 a.m. (1.85) 

1206 p.m. (3.40) 

May 31 - 1 :42 a.m. (4.73) 
1 5 1  p.m. (3.44) 

June 1 - 2:24 a.m. (4.68) 
3:22 p.m. (3.67) 

- i.1. 8:45 p.m. (2.47) 2 e .  

June 2 - 3:02 a.m. (4.63) 
4:37 p.m. (3.97) 

June 3 - 3:39 a.m. (4.56) 

10:03 a.m. (1.44) 
9:49 p.m. (2.78) - 

a l l  
...I... I.. 

Reaching The Chief 

Insomnia director Christopher Nolan plans his next scene while filr Squamish in the future. 
This is injecting a tremendous amount behind the Hudson House last week. 

of revenue into Squamish,” Magee said. 
“We have so much potential here for this Squamish Chamber of Commerce McKenzie said. “It gives us a ct 
industry to flourish here. As long as we President Jeff McKenzie was also thrilled promote ourselves to I 1  a mass audit 
make a good impression with them and the production company chose Squamish. it’s great exposure. 
continue to make them happy, this can “I think having these movie companies The District of Squamish is sti 
continue for a long time.” in town is huge for Squamish,” to determine the exact amount oi 

that was spent in Squamish, but i 
mated to be close to half a million 

“I’m not exactly sure, but it’s g 
at least $50,000 a day,” said e: 
producer Charles Schlissel. “We’ 
trying to make sure Squamish is i 

a part of the film as possible. We’ 
some local people for extras, loc 
tractors have helped build some I 

we’ve used a lot of 
well.” ~ 

Insomnia wasn’t the only filmin 
done around Squamish last week 
western feature film “Lone Hero,’ 
Lou Diamond Phillips, was n 
Smoke Bluffs on Tuesday while t 
vision science fiction show Andl 
staring Kevin Sorbo, was filming 
Smoke Bluffs on Wednesday. A CI 
and German co-production of ar 
film called the Extremists was 
town near Mamquam Falls for a I 
shooting that wrapped up on Satui 

(6 

C O ~ I B U I E D  TO THE CHIEF 

f 
f 

From left: Alisa Veit, Nancy Evans, Robin Williams, Yasmin Dhalla and 
Gayle Colson in the lab at SGH. 

B.C. VON 3G6 604-892-9 161 604-892-8483 
E-mail: sqchief @ uniserve.com 

By Mail: BY BY 
Box 3500 Phone: Fax: 
Squamish 

I 

RACE & COMPANY Barristers, Solicitors & Mediators 
EST. 1973 

ICBC AND OTHER INJURY CLAIMS 

NO AWARD - NO FEE 
FREE CONSULTATION Glen McEachran I 

#201 - 1365 Pemberton Ave. Ph. .604-892-5254 
Email: e.mceachran Chacesa .corn- Fax: 604-892-546 1 

Party shooting investigation on-goii 
-Continued from page A1 

“These are just the first 
arrests. We do have other sus- 
pects and there may be other 
arrests and charges in the 
future. 

“Because of the large num- 
ber of people that were 
involved and present at the 
party, it has involved a lot,of 
interviews.. We’re put all the 

I resources necessary and we’re 
satisfied with the state of the 
case so fq.” 

All four‘ men remain in 
police custody at the pre-trial 
centre in Vancouver and made 

a second court appearance One of the men was t 
yesterday (May 28). hospital suffering from 

The four arrests follow more ple gunshot wounds. I 
than two weeks of investiga- later taken to Lion: 

Hospital for further tre tion by Squamish RCMP. 
Just before 5 a.m. on May 6 of his injuries. 

police received a 911 call The other victims s 
reporting the shooting. wounds’ and cuts fron 

Police and B.C. Ambulance police believe were 
paramedics rushed to the blunt objects. 
scene and found a number of The victims and sevei 
people injured. ers had been attending 1 

Three males and one female party at the home when 
where taken to Squamish group of men arrive 
General Hospital by ambu- began damaging the hoi 
lance. Two other men were committing assaults, sa 

nesses. also taken to SGH. 
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T H E  C H I E F  

. Ediroriolenquiries? 
Please contact The Chief 

Box 3500,38117 Second Avenue, 
Squamish, British Columbia VON 3GO 

Pattison 99 blasted 
now through mid: f 

motorists traveling the i 
to Sky Highway should f 

Council defers 
proposal for in- 

town signs 

Pattison Outdoor also 
offered to set up four transit 
shelters and eight bicycle 
racks in town, with a portion 
of the revenues from advertis- 
ing on the transit shelters 

Councillors Paul Lalli and 
Shelley Smith greeted the idea 

i some local businesses on “I think everybody in the 
ughes, a Garibaldi highway billboards on district room supports the initiative,” 

strict hires local 
e District of Squamish i 
able to buy local when f 

lstrict administrator Kim f 
ma introduced Ralph i 
hes, the district’s new The Chief going to the district. 

at its i 

BY TIM SHOULTS 

Squamish could be seeing 
ittee of the whole f signs for national brands and with enthusiasm. 

hlands resident, was 
d from Woodfibre, 
re he worked the past 12 

hes replaces Joanne 
y, who resigned as 
treasurer in January. 

bylaws passed 
o special council meet- 
were required to elimi- 
a final hurdle keeping 
lopment from continu- 

land. 
But for now, Squamish 

council has sent Jimmy 
Pattison’s offer back to the 
drawing board. 

John Moonen of Pattison 
Outdoor came to council’s 
committee of the whole May 
22 to talk about the sign 
giant’s newest proposal for 
billboards in Squamish. 

The proposal offers to pay 
between $14,000 and $20,000 

film, 
wee 

Hero 
vas 
while 
I An( 
ilmin 
y.A( 
of t 
was 

for a 
n Sati 

I 

10‘ 
i was 
5 fror 
inds. 
Lion 

her tr 

.ims I 

s fro 
were 

il sevt 
iding 
t wher 
arriv 
the hc 
IltS, si 

e development. i 10-year lease on two prime 
unci1 voted first three i sign locations on municipally- 
ings and adopted a ; owned land along HWY. 99. 

aw at special meetings i The IO-foot by 20-fo0t dou- 
18 and 22 to amend the i ble-sided billboards would be 
exchange bylaw for i in a “trio” form, with three 

alder Place, the access 1 advertisements rotating on 
into the new 1 each side of each sign and 

ondo development at “welcome to Squamish” sig- 
mquam Road and Hwy. i nage on each of the billboards. 

i Depending on the lease rate 
P e initial bylaw was the District agreed on, 
bpted in March, assigning i Pattison would sell one of the 
ortion of Glenalder Place i six spaces on each billboard to 

ICDP in exchange for a local merchants at deep dis- 
ion of land adjoining i counts - UP to 70 per Cent Off 

normal rates - if the District 

iause road exchange doc- f rate. 
ients submitted for regis- “It takes advantage of the 
tion before the subdivi- i thousands of cars that drive by 
in plan resulted in a downtown Squamish every 
ghtly different legal day and ho@ully would get 
icription than the one on i them into your downtown 
: bylaw. f core,” Moonen said. 
lotice of the change was i Regular rates for the signs 
, required since the sub- would start at $500 per 
nce of the bylaw was month, depending on the side 
:hanged, in the opinion of i of the sign, the location and 
district’s solicitor. ; the time of year. 

Road. 
was required f agreed to a minimum lease 

said Lalli, who moved to rec- 
ommend support in principle 
for the offer. 

“As a local business owner I 
would love to be on this, even 
if it’s only one side out of 
six,” said Smith. 

But other councillors and 
Mayor Corinne Lonsdale 
expressed concerns about bill- 
boards advertising out-of- 

Sigm of the times 

IAN J A C Q U E S ~ H E  CHIEF 
Gas stations in Squamish broke the 80-cent barrier on Friday before drop- 
ping to 77.9 cents per litre by the weekend, signaling the start of what could be a 
long, hot summer for consumers. 

- 

town businesses. 
“My concern is there are 

very few businesses in this 
community that can afford 
$500 a month, so five out of 

Interfor lays off 100 
six businesses on this sign 
would be advertising 
Whistler, Vancouver or more 
universal stuff,” Lonsdale 
said. 

Lonsdale asked for more 
information before approving 
the idea, and also asked for 
costs if one of the sides of a 
sign were made static - with 
district advertising - rather 
than changing. 

Moonen said such an 
arrangement would cancel the 
discount for local businesses. 

Other councillors expressed 
concerns after Mick Gottardi, 
district director of community 
development, noted that the 
billboards don’t fit into 
Squamish’s new sign bylaw 
and would require arnend- 
ments. 

Council voted, with Lalli 
and Smith opposed, to refer 
the proposal to next month’s 
committee of the whole meet- 
ing June 12. 

Monday June  18, Thursday J u n e  2 1, Friday June  22, Saturday June  23rd, all at 
7: 30pm 

At the Eagle Eye Theatre, Tickets are $12.00- 
General Admission, doors open at 7:OOpm 

rickets available from Howe Sound Dance Academy Studio at Eagle Run Village, 
Billies Bouquet, Mostly Books and Highland Video. 

For more information please call the studio at 
604-898- 1422 

International markets 
prompt TFL shutdown 

BY KATHLEEN BRENNAN 
The Chief 

More than 100 loggers, employees and con- 
tractors with International Forest Products in 
the Squamish area, are now out of work for at 
least most of June. 

The men in Interfor’s Empire Logging 
Division were notified of the layoff as of last 
Friday, said Keith Rush, Interfor general man- 
ager for the south coast. 

“It’s certainly going to have an impact on 
Squamish,” Rush said. 

He could not predict the length of the clo- 
sure but said the situation will be reviewed 
weekly. 

“It’s a market-related shutdown.” 
The lumber market to Japan has slumped 

since, on the international scene, the Japanese 
yen was significantly devalued against the 
U.S. dollar, Rush said. 

All Interfor’s lumber transactions are con- 
cluded in American currency. “It made our 

The shutdown does not have an effect on 
Interfor’s Squamish sawmill, which shut 
down for more than a year in 1998-99. 

To complicate matters, loggers could be idle 
for a portion of the summer because of the 
risk of forest fire. 

A number of loggers have speculated that 
the dry spring conditions - one of the driest 
on record - will force the forest service to 
close the woods before they have a chance to 
return to work this summer. 

Forestry officials are already gearing up to 
protect the forests this summer. 

Jim Tietila, a forest protection officer with 
the Ministry of Forests, said the Squamish 
forest district will have 50 firefighters on staff 
as of June 4, slightly earlier than from previ- 
ous years. 

Tietila said he is not going to panic unduly, 
but wait to see what kind of weather condi- 
tions Mother Nature produces. 

Currently, the Forest Service has rated the 
woods around Pemberton at three, a moderate 
fire hazard, and in Squamish, the woods are 
deemed to be two, which is even lower, 
Tietila said. 

About 180 loggers from here to HoPe will 
shipments really expensive,” he said. be affected by tvhye shutdown, he said. * 

I?:.., .; !.X ..\. DOUGLAS B. CHIASSON 
I 
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meet the Professionals at 
Sea to SI(y Ford 

Corey Nickerson 
Parts Manager 

COREY kAs bEEN wirk Fond s h c E  
1984 ANd kAS 14 YEARS COUNTER 

EXPERiENCE. FOR TkE PAST 4 1/2 
YEARS k E  kAs bEEN wirk SEA TO Sky 
Fond. COREY ENjoys kE!piNq c k r s  
wirk r k i n  RESTORATiON PROjECTS. 

1180 Hunter Place, Squamish 
604-892-FORD 
604-892-3673 

Congratulations all the prize winners at The Chiefs booth at 
the Sea to Sky Trade Fair this past weekendm 

Winners of our hourly draws for a Chief mug and a scratch-and-win lottery ticket are: 
Anna Burt Donna Rice Brian Hill Owen Johnston Diane Baskatawang 

A. Harrison Bob Halvorsen Lucille Woodsworth Alice Christie 
Janice Hurford Lana Halme Jennifer Schultheiss Ike Pronk Kylah Sapro 

(if you win big bucks with the lottery ticket, please let us know ...) 
Winners of a free Friends and Family ad in The Chief (value $20) are: 

Danielle Cadret C. Hewitt 
Wayne Holland Iva Clark 

Congratulations to Alan Richer, the winner of a $25 gift certificate to the 
Howe Sound Inn and Brewing Company in our subscription draw. 

Congratulations to Martin at Aros Roofing, the winner of our business card draw 
for a 12-week run on The Chief‘s Business Bulletin Board - a $300 value! 

Come by The Chief office at 38117 Second Avenue-during office hours 
(Monday to Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.) to pick up your prizes. 

Until Friday, June 1,2001 bring in this ad and save 25% off a New or 
Renewal subscription. 

Regular: was $42.80 Now $32.10 
Seniors’: was $32.10 Now $24.10 

News 
Creek faces identity crisihi 

Cottonwood 
Creek becomes 

Brackendale I 

Creek thanks to’ 
BFI 

BY TIM SHOULT~ 
The Chief 

The signs on the side of 
Government Road look very 
official, with logos from 
.Fisheries and Oceans Canada, 
the Squamish Streamkeepers 
and the District of Squamish 
proclaiming Brackendale 
Creek. 

But as far as the municipali- 
ty’s concerned, there’s noth- . 

ing official about the renam- 
ing of what was, until, last 
Tuesday, Cottonwood Creek. 

On Thursday evening, a 
group from the Brackendale 
Farmers’ Institute (BFI) 
appeared at the site, bearing 
the signs to replace similar., 
ones with the name 
“Cottonwood Creek” that . 

m~steriousl~ disappeared Mew Honey and Thor Froslev erect a new sign 
only two days before. Brackendale (a.k.a. Cottonwood) Creek on Government 

crosses under Government 
Road north of Judd Road, Brackendale Creek with Jas’ and they have proceeded 
was officially unnamed but without district know ledg( 
commonly known as Dryden “It’s an ongoing thing to permission,” Michalski Si 

Creek West until a few raise awareness of adding that he has alre; 
months ago, when the District Brackendale,” said Honey. spoken to the BFI about 
of Squamish began working “We have a community in disappearanceofthedstri 
with Fisheries and Oceans Brackendale and we want to signs and the installation 
Canada and the Squamish the new ones. 
Streamkeepers started putting The group also seems to ‘The fact that people hi 
up signs on local minor know quite a bit about the taken this interest is a g( 
creeks and streams to raise disappearance of the thing in my opinion,” s 
awareness. Cottonwood Creek signs. Michalski. “But we woi 

The creek sported a sign “It wasn’t vandalism,” prefer that there be some lo 
calling it Cottonwood Creek, explained Bill Berg, one of of consultation before nan 
prompting a visit by Thor those present at the installa- and signs get changed. E 
Froslev and Merv Honey of tion Thursday. ‘‘It was beauti- could make a parallel to sm 
the BFI to Jas Michalski, the fication.” signs and people changing 1 
district’s environmental co- “You could say we’re a names of the streets.” 
ordinator, about how the decisive team,” said Froslev. Michalski said he was pli 
creek had been named. Michalski confirmed Friday ’ning to meet with the BFI 

Upon learning that the creek that he had spoken with Monday to discuss the si 
was not an officially desig- Froslev and Honey, but didn’t and the naming of the ere( 

nated name by the province, give them any permission to adding that for now tht 
“the BFI took it upon them- change district signage. were no plans to remove t 
selves to change it to “They wanted to change it signs. 

The watercourse, which Road as well as the annual duck crossing signs. 

blessing,” said Froslev. 

keep it that way.” 

SCUImurance SerUices Ltd 
INSURANCE 

SERVICES llMITED 

We offer 
0 

0 Private Auto Insurance 
ICBC 0 all services 6s products 

(Yes we can compete with CDI) 
0 Exclusive Agent for Motor Vehicle Services 

Drivers License Renewals 
- Road Testing 

Commercial Permits 
0 General Insurance Services Representing I6 insurance companies 
0 

0 Business Insurance 
0 Financial Planning 

Policies for Home, Condo, Farm, Tenants, Travel and Life 

“We have markets for most insurance requirements ’’ 
No prizes, just excellent service at great prices! 

38085 0 2nd Avenue, Squamish, BC . 

Ph. 60449205981 Fax 604089205296 
www. scuinsurance. corn c 
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Chief Simon Baker was 
teacher, cultural leader 

BY h N  JACQUES 
The Chief 

r, a Squamish Nation 
mber and resident of the Capilano Reserve, 
d on Wednesday at the Kiwanis Senior 
izens Home in North Vancouver. 

the Squamish Nation 

ts and organizations including powwows 
the first ever Indian Club of Vancouver as 

1 as the Capilano Indian Community Club. 
generosity extended past the boundaries 

n people and was felt by many other 

nours such as the honorary Chief of the 
chelt Nation and honorary member of the 

was inducted into the BC Sports 
la11 of Fame. 
/He was also named the BC Senior Citizen of 

Simon Baker 
Achievement Award, he told The Chief that the 
award was a sign of respect. 

"I have done a lot of work over the years and 
as an elder it's nice to be recognized in this 
way," Baker said. 

"Simon was a strong advocate for youth and 
elders," said Chief Gibby Jacob of the 
Squamish Nation. "He believed that maintain- 
ing a cultural identity was the foundation for 
preserving First Nations peoples' history and 
traditional teachings. He will be dearly missed 
by his family, his fellow Nation members and 
people from around the world who had gotten 

'le Year in 1994, received the Order of Canada 
I 1997, and the National Association of 
,chievement Award in 1999. 
When Baker won the National Association 

to know him." 
A public funeral service will be held today 

(May 29) at 10:30 a.m. at the Squamish Nation 
Recreation Centre in North Vancouver. 

Thank You 

Local Tim Hortons Storeowner 
Wes Rafuse would like to thank 

all customers, volunteers, local celebrities and 
staff who helped on Camp Day! 

Through your generosity $4 Million 
was raised chainwide on Camp Day. 

Camp Day 
Wednesday, May Ibth 

TIM 
HORTON . 

,. . . 
Q 

Come in and enter to win a wildlife safari. 
If you're not wild about the service you're getting fkom your bank, it's 

a good time to visit your local credit union. You'll find that we can 
take care of all your financial needs from chequing to loans to invest- 
ment services. And it all comes with the exemplary personal service 

credit unions are famous for. Plus you could win an 
exotic wildlife safari for two. 

Why bank when you credit union3 
Enter our branches or v i s l  our website nmm.squamishcu.com 

Squamish Credit Union 
, Downtown Branch Highlands Branch 

% #. 

contest details at our branches. no purchase necessary. Must be 19 or older to enter. Contest closes June 30, 2001 

bogging Equipment 
Unreserved 

On behalf of Abakhan & Associates Inc., Agent for the secured creditor, Able Auctions will sell all assets of 
GBA Logging Ltd. to the highest bidder. 

TIME: 
PEACE: 

PREVIEW: 
P re-Vi ew : 

THURSDAY, June 7'h, 1O:OO ani 
Resolution Way , In d us t rial Park, 
SQUAMISH, BC (Follow Signs) 
Wednesday, June 6'h, 1O:OO am - 4:OO prn 
On-Line @ www.ableauctions.com 

EQC:IPh!EYT: '95 Volvo L 180 Wheel Loader w/ Grapple (8100 HE) * '80 Cat 
14G Grader w/ Front Blade (3737 Nrs on Meter) * Kenworth Gravel Truck * Cat 
3304T lOOkw Diesel Gen Set w/ Triple Axle Trailer * Cat 7000 Ibs Propanc Forklift 
w/ Dual Pneumatic Front Tires, 3 Stage Boom * '74 Clark 6608 Line Skidder * 
Trailer Mounted Fuel Tank * 3- 40' Tool CribNan ?'/A Tra~lers * 20' Tool CribNaii 
S/A Trailer * 40' Van Storage Trailer * VRIIICI,FS: '97 Ford F350 4x4 Pick Up * 
'95 Ford Fl5O 4x4 Pick Up * '95 Ford F25O 4x4 Super Cab Pick Up * '95 Ford 1-150 
4x4 Pick Up * '93 Ford F3SO 4x4 Crew Cab Diesel Pick IJp * 3- '92 Ford F350 4x4 
Crew Cab Diesel Pick Up's * '88 Ford F150 Pick Up * '87 Dodge Rani 250 Cargo 
Van * '89 Dodge 350 Crummy * '85 GMC Suburban 4x4 Ambulance * Mack T/A 
Crane Truck w/ Pitman Mdl 1000 Crane * Hayes T/A Water Tanker * '78 Kenworth 
Logging Truck w/ Columbia Tandem Log Trailer * '70 Kenworth LW TiA Gravel 
Truck w/ 16'6" Steel Dump Body * '50's Hayes Fire Truck * S.4~VM!lAl ,~  '97 1 Mali 
Portable Wood Mizer Saw Mill, Diesel Pwrd, Mdl LT-40, 21 ' Bed w/ 756 Total 
Hours (New Cost in 1997. $46,000.00) * SHOP EQUIPMEN'f? Ingersol Rand 20hp 
Conipressor (New) * Gas Pwrd Boom Stick Auger * Transmission Jacks * Steel Work 
Benches * Lincoln Arc Welder * Various Bench Grinders * Large Floor Jack * 
Citation Parts Washer * Ultra Pro Battery Charger * TWS Drill Press * Makita Power 
Tools * Gas Geii Set * Oxy/Acc Welding Equipnient * 200 anip Welder * 50 ton 
JacWPress * Etc XZISC: IO+ Husqvarna Chain Saws * 100 Gal Trailer Mounted Fuel 
Tank * Job Boxes * 20' Truck Flat Deck * Inventory of Power Saw Parts * Various 
Batteries * Faller's Tapes * Bolt Biiis * Various Hand Tools- Shovels- Etc Pioneer 
Hand Held Gas Drill * Piss Cans * Fire Extinguishers * Wajax Firefighting B & D 
Water Pumps * 2- 48" Hitachi EX270 Excavator Buckets & Counter Weight * Reels 
of Wire Rope * Chain Breakers * Water Pump Hose- Valves- Nozzles- Etc * Various 
Radio Equipment * Parts Inventory * Hydraulic Supplies * Choker Bells * Rigging * 
Tidy Tanks * Guyline Shacklzs * Snorkle Caps * Track Pads * Back Spar Rigging * 
Yarding & Loading Grapples * Guyline Blocks * Water Punips * Engine Cores * 90 
Degree Final Drives * Shot Gun Carrage * Asst Wheel Chains * Hydraulic Hoses * 
Soaker Pads * Various Hyd. Jacks * Diesel Engine Cores * Asst Line Back Spar Guy 
Lines * Cat Spacer Rings * Rear Ends * OFFICE E:Ot.iIPhlKN''I' Desks * Filing 
Cabinets * Chairs * Computers * Office Machines * Etc 

WWW.ABLEAUCTIONS.COM 
FOR MORE INFO & PICTURES 

Full Auction Terms Available at Auction Site Sale Day Rr On-Line. 
Full Payment SaIe Day an All Invoices under $10,000.00 

10% Deposit Required Sale Day on All Invoices Over $10,000.00 with Full 
Payment within 24 Hours. Full Removal by Spm June 1 Ith. 

Call 604-594-2253 for details. 
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News 
Police Blotter 

injured in rollover 
An elderly man was taken to goes A Over SGH for treatment and later )a near released. 
Police are still investigating. ton Creek a 

mish General Hospital 
minor injuries after a car 
Hwy. 99 and went over 

ish RCMP and BC 

d to the scene near 
Creek around 3 p.m. 

mily of four were on 

ontrol of their car and 

A Pemberton Avenue resi- 
dent had her 1989 grey Ford 
Mustang stolen from her 
parking space last week. 

The vehicle bearing licence 
plate HRS 064, went missing 
sometime between May 11 
and May 18. 

Anyone with information is 
asked to call Squamish 
RCMP at 898-961 1. 

a 
A 20-year-old Squamish 

woman was allegedly assault- 
ed last week. 

The victim made her state- 
ment to police at the detach- 
ment on May 21 after being 

}e officers come to town 
down and’works in a depart- 
ment in Langley, the way they 
do things should be similar.” 

amish Fire Rescue Throughout the week, there 

1) is playing host to more will be a variety of guest 
130 delegates from speakers and workshops as 

Ind the province this well as several demonstra- 
ic. tions from SFR. 
ik is hosting the B.C. Fire Yesterday, delegates were 
Ding Officers Association treated to a demonstration of 
kerence this week at the the rapid response fire boat in 
to Sky Best Western the Squamish Blind Channel 

s1 Y .  and today, delegates got a 
’s a way for all the train- look at the new Squamish 
officers in the province to Fire Training Centre located 
together and compare at the new hall in Valleycliffe. 

IS of sorts,” said Captain This is the second major 
re Virgint of SFR. conference that SFR has host- 
eryone trains up to certain ed. Last year, the department 
dards and the idea in the- played host to the Fire 
is that if one of our mem- Prevention Officers Conf- 
I from Squamish goes erence. 

I 

I 

.. . . . 

. . . .  

find out w b d  .right.fir you. 

allegedly attacked at a bar in 
Squamish. 

The victim had minor 
injuries. Police have suspects 
and the case is still under 
investigation. 

I 
A Britannia Beach business 

was broken into in the early 
morning hours of May 23. 

Culprits smashed a window 
to gain. entry and made off 
with a quantity of cigarettes 
and some money. 

Some of the property was 
recovered nearby. Police said 
it appears the culprits had 
dropped it as they were flee- 
ing the scene. 

Police are being assisted by 
Forensic Identification 
Services and the matter is still 
under investigation. 

m 
With the recent break-ins 

around Squamish and the 
summer weather right around 
the comer, police have a few 
reminders for people. 

“I would like to remind the 
public that this is the season 
where people leave their win- 
dows and doors open for ven- 
tilation - this also leaves the 
public vulnerable to thefts 
and break-ins,” said Const. 
Dan Seward. “Please ensure 
your house is secure when 
you go out. Another problem 
that is often reported to the 
police is stereo noise from 
your neighbour residences. 
Police are asking that you be 
considerate of others rights to 
erljoy the peaceful enjoyment 
of their property as well.” 

Opening in Squamish soon! 

Art Tichauer 

~ The fines1 seleclion of name brand tires around. 
The best guarantee in the business, highly 

trained technicians and qualily you can trust 
604-892-1070 

GARIBALDI DENTAL CLINIC 
DR. SHELDON GOLDBERG 

AND ASSOCMTES 
OFFICE HOURS: 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9-5 
NFUV PATIENTS WELCOME 

604-892-3441 

FREE .FUN 
FOR‘ LITTLE 
FOLKS 
ON NORTH 

FROLIC & PLAY FOR FREE ON SAT., .JUNE 2ND NOON-SpM 
Laugh and play on this fun-filled day with clowns that twist balloons and paint 

faces. Get down & dirty on the Dumptruck Slide: Stage a mutiny in the Pirate 

Ship Bouncer. Welcome to da swamp-join in the fun at the Frog Typhoon. 

Create a refrigerator masterpiece with the friendly folks of Lewiscraft Kids 

Crafts. All this and so much more ... for free, the first Saturday of each month! 

.::. . ..::: .,. ..’ . 

Sears 0 Wal-Mart 0 Fabricland 

9 3 5  M A R I N E  D R I V E  N O R T H  V A N C O U V E R  F O R  C U S T O M E R  S E R V I C E  C A L L  9 8 0 - 8 5 6 1  
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Business booming downtown and elsewhere 
New stores 

open doors in 
A. 

Squamish 
BY IAN JACQUES 

The Chief 

Whether it’s getting a good 
cup of j a w  in the morning, a 
great haircut or a tasty sand- 
wich for lunch, Squamish has 
seen a new trend for con- 
sumers of late - new busi- 
nesses opening their doors. 

The Songbird Coffee 
Company opened in the 
Highlands Mall last week. 

The coffee shop is a three- 
fold business with Royal 
LepageBlack Tusk Reality in 
the upstairs offices, with the 
coffeehouse and a new Sea to 
Sky Tourist Information 
Centre on the lower floor. 

The tourist information cen- 
tre should be up and running 
in about three weeks. It will 
feature a number of brochures 
and information outlining 

events and activities in the will feature a myriad of infor- 
area as well as a touch-screen mation about Squamish 
computer system re s t a u r a n t s . ............................................... 

shops and attrac- 
“One of my tions. 

with information 
about Squamish, - 
Whistler and goals is to “The potential - -  is limitless.” 

“One of my drive I trafic - -  Besides the cof- 
Vancouver. 

goals is to drive dOWntOWt2.” feehouse. two 
new hair salons 

-David Smith have opened up 
traffic down- 

Songbird Coffee in downtown 
town,” said ............................................... 
Company co-owner David Squamish. 
Smith. “This computer sys- 
tern will be user-friendly and 

Divaz Hair Co., located on 
Second Avenue opened on 

April 2, and Headlines Hair 
and Colour Studio (formerly 
VisioneHair Salon) opened in 
early April in the Royal Bank 
Plaza. 

Route 99 Auto Repair is a 
new automotive service cen- 
tre located on Pemberton 
Avenue and two new eateries, 
Chef Big D’s Deli and The 
Pause Cafe, both are now 
open for business on 
Cleveland Avenue. 

“Seeing these new business- 
es is great to see,” said 

Squamish Chamber 
Commerce Manager 
McKenzie. 

“Downtown cores in IC 
places go through cha 
The more services you I 
to the the more area.” people it will1 

“Certainly it’s a revita 
tion of sorts for the d( 
town,” said Mayor Cor 
Lonsdale. “It’s nice to 
some of those business sp 
that were once empty, are 
ing back up again.” 
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- -  
2001 CHEVY SILVERADO THUNDER EDITION EXTENDED CAB 2WD 

N O - C H A R G E  A  OMA AT^^ T I S  
LIMITED EDITION SPECIAL COLOURS AVAILABLE 

270 HP Vortec 4800 V8 Engine 4-Speed Automatic Transmission with Overdrive and Tow/Haul Mode 
4-Wheel Disc and 4-Wheel Anti-lock Braking System PASSlockTM II Theft Deterrent Full 

Instrumentation Chrome Grille, Bumper Deep Tint Glass locking Differential 40/2W40 Split Front 
Bench AWFM Stereo Cassette Player Custom Cloth Seats 

2001 CHEVY BLAZER 40DOOR 4x4 
Vortec 4300 V6 190 HP Engine 4-Speed Automatic Transmission Air Conditioning Power Door 

bcks/Windows/Mirrors 4-Wheel Anti-lock Braking System Premium Ride Suspension Ti l t  Wheel and 
Cruise Control Power Driver Seat Next Generation Driver and Passenger Front Airbags locking 
Differential Bose@ Stereo Package Remote Keyless Entry Roof luggage Carrier 
48 MONTH SMARTLEASE OR PURCHASE FINANCE O R R ~ J I A A ~ I C E  t 

INCLUDES FREIGHT OF $835 AND POI. 
LICENCE. INSURANCE AND TAXES EXTRA. 1.9"' $388* 

PER MONW,415 DOWN PAYMENT. 
$475 SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. 

36 MONTH SMARTLEASE OR PURCHASE FINANCE OR CASH PURCHASE 

$27,998' 
INCLUDES FREIGHT OF $990 AND POI. IIP TO 48 MONTHS -_ . - _ _  .. . 

PER MDNTH/S4,010 DOWN PAYMENT. 
$425 SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. 

LICENCE, INSURANCE AND TAXES EXTRA. 

2001 CHEW SILVERADO EXTENDED CAB 4WD 
270 HP Vortec 4800 V8 Engine 4-Speed Automatic Transmission with Overdrive and Tow/Haul Mode 
4-Wheel Disc and 4-Wheel Anti-lock Braking System Full Instrumentation including TachorneteVEngine 

Hour Meter 40/20/40 Split Front Bench Chrome Grille, Bumper Deep Tint Glass AWFM Stereo with 
Cassette Custom Cloth Seats locking Differential 

OR CASH PURCHASE PRICE OR PURCHASE FINANCE 36 MONTH SMARTLEASE 

PER MONTW$3,345 DOWN PAYMENT. 3.9"' LICENCE, INSURANCE AND TAXES EXTRA. 
$475 SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. 

$38,948' 
INCLUDES FREGHT OF $990 AND PDI. 

UP TO 48 MONTHS 

$408* 

2001 CHEVY TRACKER 4=DOOR 4x4 
2.01 4 Cylinder DOHC 127 HP Engine Shift-on-the-Fly 4WD System 

Automatic Transmission New 5-link Rear Suspension Next Generation Driver 
and Passenger Front Airbags Outside Rear Wiper luggage Carrier CD Player 

Rear Tire Carrier Ti l t  Steering Alloy Wheels Convenience and Comfort 
Package includes: Power Door locks, Windows, Mirrors, Remote Keyless Entry, 
Cruise Control, Air Conditioning 

PURCHASE FINANCE 

7.9"' 
UP TO 48 MONTHS 

OR CASH PURCHASE PRICE 

$24,998' 
INCLUDES FREIGHT OF $810 AND POI. 
LICENCE, INSURANCE AND TAXES EXTRA. 
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€Wo&al enquirks? 
Please contact The Chief 

Box 3500,3811 7 Second Avenue, 
Squamish, British Columbia VON 3GO 

Phone: 604-892-91 61 Fax: 604-892-8483 
E-mail: sqchief@ uniserve.com 

www. squamishchief. corn 
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Whistler Printing and : 
Publishing Box 3500 Ltd. Hidden 
Squamish, B.C. 
VON 3G0 ! 

Tim Shoults 

Sea to Sky Trade Fair this year was "Hidden 
Treasures. " 

It could as easily have been called "Hidden Merchants." 
In 1998 and 1999, the Trade Fair was an absolute sell-out, 

with 136 booths filling Brennan Park to overflowing for 
three days. 

Last year, a scaled-back two-day Trade Fair saw 106 
booths. This year, that number dropped to 85 - a 38 per 
cent drop in just two years. 

The dropping attendance numbers reflect the lack of stuff 
__.  - _ _  

Editor & Publisher i to see. Despite the efforts of the organizers, who covered 
f nicely with "rest areas" and a setup that only used three- : quarters of the arena at Brennan Park, you couldn't hide the 

fact that the old Trade Fair just ain't what she used to be. 
: Merchants that have been very visible in past Trade Fairs, 
! from grocery s\ores to real estate firms to car dealerships to 
i banks to retail shops, were very conspicuously absent this 
i year. 
f So was the District of Squamish. After having elected a 
i council on a clear "open for business" platform, after hav- 
f ing had a commendable presence last year and a mere. two 

AdvertisingManager weeks after the Mayor addressed the Chamber of 
Gord Derouin 

......................................... 

Assistant Ian JacYes ditor i 
Darren Gallagher i 
Kathleen Brennan i 

Reporters 
Nancy Warwick 

Ad Representative 

Justin Glen 
Brent Morrison 

Brian Thompson 
Graphic Designers 

Laila Michell 
Audrey S ncer 
Janeane r rdiel 

Accounting 

Jill Smith 
Ofice Manager 

Jac uelinesiemens i 
Distri % ution Supervisor I 

Diane Soares 
Denise Conway 

Circulation 
Jo-Ann Daffern 

Customer Service i 

......................................... 
Telephone ... . .. . / . 

6W-8Y2-Y 16 I 
Fax Line 

604-892-8483 

E-mail 
sqchief@uniserve.com i 
........................................ : 

Yearly Subscriptions i 
Home Delivery 

(Squamish Area) i 
$42.80 

Canadian Mail Delivery i 

Commerce to talk about the district's many business-friend- 
ly ventures, there was no sign of the district anywhere at the 
Trade Fair. 

Some merchants, we spoke to on Saturday,%anning their 
stores rather than booths at the Trade Fair, expressed doubts 
about what good the Trade Fair does for local business and 
if the costs outweigh the benefits. . 

They have a point. After shelling out hundreds of dollars 
to book a booth, merchants have to spend more money and 
time planning and preparing a booth, spend an entire week- 
end manning it, and either have to hire staff to mind the 
store for the weekend or simply close up shop to attend a 
fair whose attendance continues to drop year over year and 
where direct sales benefits difficult to measure. 

But one merchant who did set up at the Trade Fair put it 
best: being at the Trade Fair isn't necessarily about doing 
business. It's about laying the foundations for business - 
by networking, by putting faces to names and voices heard 
over the telephone. 

And perhaps most importantly, it's about showing support 
for Squamish and demonstrating to ourselves, to each other 
and to our visitors that this town is open for business. 

It's clear that a change in format is needed, After 18 years 
of doing essentially the same thing with some minor varia- 
tions, it's time for a shake-up, be it a change in venue, 
hours, the time of year it's held or the entire concept of a 
local Trade Fair. 

Perhaps a recreation/outdoor sports fair combined with the 
traditional merchants and booths is what's needed to draw in 
visitors and highlight both our great recreational opportuni- 
ties and our strong business community at the same time. 

Whatever the outcome, when the new Trade Fair model is 
ready, it needs merchants - and the District of Squamish 
- to step up and show some support. 

It's about more than results. It's about self-respect. 

I I I  ; Letters policy $85.60 

$130.00 CDN 
Overseas 

U.S. (Second Class) i 

$24 1 .OO CDN 
>.! ......................................... 

Canada Post 
Publication Mail Sales i 

Product Agreement i 
No. 25 1828 

Reproduction of any i 
material contained in this i 

The Chief welcomes letters to the editor: Please mail them 
to Box 3500, Squamish B.C. VON 3G0, fax them to 892- 
8483 or e-mail to: sqchief@uniserve.com by noon Friday. 
Letters must be signed with first and last names, and 
include an address and phone number so they can be veri- 
fied. Addresses and phone numbers will not be published. 

We reserve the right to edit any and all letters for brevi& 
clarity, legality and taste. Only in exceptional cases will 

publication is 

consent of he Dublisher. 

i The Chief withhold the name of the writer; at the discretion 
forbidden without the prior : i of the editor: Even in those cases, the writer must disclose 

I 

f his or her name, address and telephone number to the edi- 
i tor: Letters sent anonymously without any information for 
i verification will not be published under any ci.rcurktances. 

We also ask that you keep your letters as short and con- 
z=zzyu -,- i cise aspossible. - W N r l  C*b.W a.8 #.b. 

p'b. : I The letters to the editor are the opinions of the writers e-/+\. 
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Flubs, .ferries and- film stars 
ed Nebbeling had the bad 
luck to be the first Liberal T MLA of the New Era on the 

hot seat on Friday. 
The West Vancouver-Garibaldi 

MLA found himself under the 
media's microscope on BCTV 
and in Vaughn Palmer's column 
for having lobbied BC Femes on 
behalf of Horseshoe Bay resi- 
dents opposed to the Crown cor- 
poration's expansion project. 

Perfectly appropriate behaviour 
for an MLA looking out for his 
constituents. The only problem 
was they weren't his constituents 
at the time. Under our legislative 
system, re-elected MLAs are 
technically out of office from the 
time the legislature is dissolved 
for the election campaign until 
the time they are sworn in again. 

In a scrum with reporters in 
Victoria Friday, premier-desig- 
nate Gordon Campbell was asked 
if Nebbeling's behaviour was 
appropriate. 

"No. It is not," Campbell told 
the cameras." It's not an unusual 
thing to take place I think as we 
go through a transition period: I 
have communicated [with 
Nebbeling] and said it is not 
appropriate and I think all of our 

MLAs will understand that." 
The wrist has been slapped, in 

other words. 
While at least one-local source '- J 

claims this will hurt Nebbeling's 
chances of getting into cabinet 
next week, we still don't agree. 
Big as the caucus is, Campbell 
will ill afford to let one of his 
more experienced MLAs lan- 
guish on the considerable Liberal 
back benches. 

If anything, Nebbeling has to 
be cursing his timing and his 
luck. With the NDP, the poster 
boys and girls for scandal, run 
right out of town, the provincial 
media has been waiting for the 
first Liberal MLA to stumble to 
make some hay from. Somebody 
had to take the first post-election 
cream pie, and Nebbeling's wear- 
ing it. 

He just has to make sure not to 
make a habit of stepping in it. 
The media would love to paint 
somebody as the next Jeremy 
Dalton, Nebbeling's fellow 
Liberal in West Vancouver who 
was drummed out of caucus and 
office for over-use of his MLA 
letterhead in some very personal 
causes. 

Consider it a lesson learned. 

LETTER OF THE WEEK 

rn 
Lovely to have Robin Williams 

and A1 Pacino working their 
magic here in Squamish again 
last week.' 

The magic that counted with 
the locals, though, was the off- 
screen variety, with both stars 
making unscheduled cameos in 
both Squamish General Hospital 
and Hilltop House to spread 
some cheer to those who proba- 
bly won't be able to get out to 
see the film once it's released. 

That's true class. 
It was also gratifying to have 

Mr. Pacino in our very own 
est ablis hmen t, the Squamish 
Chief hotel bar, on Thursday 
filming a scene for Insomnia. 

No, wait! That's the Chieftain, 
for those of you who wondered 
after seeing Pacino's picture in 
the Sun Friday. 

Why was the library funding cut. 7 
Editor; 
Is there something wrong with 

this picture? 
Our town is experiencing tough 

times due to a declining industri- 
al tax base. 
' As a result the District has cut 
the budget of the Tourist 
Information Service when exact- 
ly the opposite is required. 

The Library's request for fund- 
ing from the District to meet 
increased operational costs has 
also been cut, resulting in 
Saturday closures for what is 
arguably the most important pub- 
lic institution in the community. 
And then, in the most bizarre 

twist, we hear that the District has 
committed $1 10,000 this year 
(and apparently an additional 
$loO,O00 for next year) to pro- 
duce a series of chainsaw carv- 
ings depicting the history of 
Squamish. 

Where did this notion come 
from? Where was the public 
consultation? Why has this 
money already been committed 
when we do not even have a 
space allocated to install the carv- 
ings? Where is the volunteer 
organization that should be mak- 
ing this sort of community pro- 
ject happen? Where is the major- 
ity public sentiment demanding 

that this be done? 
Though not particularly attract- 

ed to chainsaws, I believe a 
museum that celebrates the histo- 
ry of logging in Squamish is long 
overdue. Something along the 
lines of the Railway Heritage 
Park - a museum that has slow- 
ly grown through the enormous 
dedication of countless volun- 
teers, with support from the pri- 
vate sector and facilitated by 
local government. 

I do not support the use of pub- 
lic funds to pay for one council- 
lor's pet project. 

Claire Binette 
Squamish 
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positive experience for their busy”. That’s why we see the 
child. same faces in the hockey rink, 

Coaching with Bill (as I had at the soccer field and 
the chance to do) ............................................ involved in base- 
was great. He was ball, to mention 
there for all the “One Ofthe only three activi- 
right reasons, and best things ties. 

However, Bill 
about was also involved 

I defy any casual 
observer to figure 
out which player Squami,yh is on the executive 

for Howe Sound 
thepeople inor Ball and 

on the field or the 
ice was his son. 
His gift as a coach like Bill. ” coordinated the 
was connecting Minors division 
with all the play- -1y for the past sever- 
ers, and making Suther and a1 seasons. 
them all feel spe- He’s one of the 
cial. people who found 

If all Bill had done were coaches so your child could 
coach, he would be deserving play ball. 
of many accolades. Anyone He also raked fields, cooked 
who coaches a team, leads a hamburgers and basically did 

............................................ 

er. If he was at the rink and 
someone needed a timekeep- 
er, he was willing to do it. 

None of this is to suggest 
that Bill is a superhero, or that 
our programs will fall apart 
next year. Bill would be the 
first to argue that point. 

One of the best things about 
Squamish is the people like 
Bill. 

Next time you drop off your 
son or daughter at ball, soc- 
cer, Beavers, Guides and all 
the other activities that 
require volunteers, be thank- 
ful these people live in 
Squamish. 

Meanwhile, Bill Forman has 
left the ultimate legacy in 

positive impact on so many 
Squamish ... he has made a 

ach in baseball and hockey; Cub or Beaver group, helps what had to be done to make people, and leaves many 
d those who had kids on his 
am will undoubtedly admired and thanked for it. In hockey, he coached one Ian Sutherland 
member those teams as a Squamish 

with any activity, should be 

Too many people are “too 

the association work. 

team, and helped with anoth- 

friends behind. 

BSS name chanae is a areat idea ~ - - -  

tor; . 

rackendale Secondary is 
ve the honour and priv- 

ege of being known as Don 
oss Secondary.’ The .fact 
‘at he has suggested the 
ihool board reconsider this 
:cision is. a testament to his 

But the board made an 
xellent, inspired decision. 
:ople who are not familiar 
ith Mr. Ross beyond his 
irrent role as trustee need 
ily ask one of us “old- 
ners” to learn about his 
any contributions and 

I 

l 

eat humility. ,, i., ’ ,< - 7 .  

~ w w 
exemplary character. kids. As Secretary-Treasurer, 

When I fist became Mr. Ross was always 
employed by School District approachable, kind, and 
#48 in the early  OS, Don interested not only in the 
and Margaret Marchant balance sheet, not just the 
(whom the library at Don delivery of curriculum in 
Ross Secondary is to be classrooms but also in the 
named after), had already lives of the students and all 

9 .  giyen .I’ years of service to, the district employees. 
district. Haid-working, Many schools are named ’ 

down-to-earth people, their after famous people, some of 
whole focus was to help pro- whom are not necessarily 
vide the best education pos- worth emulating. 
sible for children in the area. Don Ross embodies quali- 

There was a feeling that all ties all of us should aspire to: 
of us in education were on kindness, a sense of humour, 
the same side, working for consideration, fairness, 

curio sit y, involvement, 
open-mindedness and 
integrity. 

With no thought to self- 
promotion, he has dedicated 
nearly 50 years to making 
our community a better 
place. A better role model 
for our ,teenagers would ,be 
hard to find. . .  

We don’t need to consider 
this decision anymore, Don. 

It’s a great choice. And it 
couldn’t happen to a nicer 
guy 

Alma Lewis 
Squamish 

iberals facing a tough job 
Editol; 
Let us thank the four candi- 
ttes who ran for the recent 
’wincia1 elections in the 
’est Vancouver-Garibaldi 
iding: Peter Tatroff - 
reen Party; Ted Nebbeling 
- Liberals; Barrie MacLeod 
- NDP; and Robert Adam 
arijuana Party. 
20 n gra t u 1 at i on s to Ted 
ebbeling who won. 
He is now facing a tremen- 
)us challenge to help fol- 
w through on the promises 
e B.C. Liberals have made, 
pecially when it appears 
at there are not enough 
nds to provide all what-has 
en promised regarding 
lblic health care, educa- 
in, and the creation of a 

renewed economy. 
It is. not impossible to ful- 

fill these promises if the 76 
candidates strife to fight 
against waste. 

Waste throughout govern- 
ment and their agencies; 
waste in schools, hospitals 
and municipal matters; and 
waste in the use of our 
provincial resources. 

Likewise, we the majority 
of B.C. citizens whom have 
awarded the B.C. Liberals a 
massive mandate, let us 
work with them to achieve 
their goal of a “positive 
future” by also , being 
accountable and cutting out 
waste ! 

Basil Houtman 
Squamish 

Down side to name chanae 
Editor; 
My name is Tyler 

Dhensaw. I am in Grade 8 
and I am writing to you 
about an issue that has come 
up in our school. They are 
about to change the name of 
our school from Brackendale 
Secondary to Don Ross 
Secondary School. The good 
side is that it will honour the 
man who worked so hard to 
build this school. The name 
also sounds more sophisti- 
cated but there are some 
down sides. The school will 
be the *only school in 
Squamish not named after 
geographical locations. I 
believe that the school board 
has no right to change this 

J 
- _ _ _ _ ~ ~ ~  - 

school’s name, especially 
when Mr. Don Ross already 
has a street named after him. 
Also the cost of changing 
uniforms, the name change 
on the school registration, 
the name change on the 
school’s stationery, and 
many other name changes 
can be very expensive. The 
education budget is already 
high enough. They could 
save a lot of money by nam- 
ing the school hall or the 
school gym after him. I real- 
ly think it is a bad idea and I 
oppose it 100 per cent. 

Tyler Dhensaw 
Garibaldi Highlands 

Editor‘s note: Ross Road is 
not named for Don Ross. 

PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MEETING 

The SEA TO SKY UNIVERSITY is being 
proposed to be located in the District of 
Squamish. 
Howe Sound Educational Foundation 
invites the community to a meeting to 
present and discuss the ongoing planning 
process undertaken by the District and 
the Foundation to realize the approval of 
the University Project. 
Date: Tuesday, June 12th, 2001 
Location: District of Squamish Building 

at 37957 - 2nd Ave. 
Downtown Squamish 
4:OO pm to 8:OO pm 
- Open House 

Time: 

Repeshmenfs will be served. 
This is not a Public Hearing. Council will 

receive a report from staff on issues 
raised at the meeting and will formally 
consider the proposal at a later date. 

2QlO Bid News: 
The benefits of bidding for the 

VANCOUVER WHISTLER Olympic Games 
Preparing a winning bid for the Olympic Winter 

”James and Paralympic Games- in 2010 is no simple task. 
Me know that Canada will face excellent bids fiom other 
:ountries, but the goal of the Vancouver Whistler 20 10 
3id Corporation is to have the best plan when members 
bf the International Olympic Committee make their selec- 
ion for the 2010 Games in 2003. 

That’s why the Corporation is currently developing 
:very aspect of the Winter Games Bid including sport 
‘enues, accommodations for athletes, transportation, eco- 
omic opportunities, environmental impacts and media 
acil i t ies. 

All this work for something that may or may not hap- 
’en nine years from now may seem like a lot of effort, 

but it’s a worthwhile venture. 

marketing,” says Don Calder, CEO of the Vancouver 
Whistler 2010 Bid Corporation. “As we take the bid to 
the international stage, we have an opportunity to show- 
case B.C.’s natural beauty, community spirit, pride, skills 
and achievements.” 

The bid is also a catalyst for regional infrastructure 
improvements. 

However, B.C. doesn’t have to wait until 20 10 to 
experience the fidl impact of the Bid. An immediate tan- 
gible is LegaciesNow, a province-wide program that 
focuses on sport, youth, events and communities. To 
date, sport, youth and athlete development programs have 
received $775,000 through LegaciesNow initiatives. 

LegaciesNow ensures the Winter Games Bid will 
leave a lasting sport system legacy for the benefit of all 
British Columbians. The program is supported by the 
20 10 Bid Corporation, the provincial government and 
corporate partners to benefit athletes throughout B.C. - 

“The bid process is an excellent platform for tourism 
from introductory to Olympic levels, in winter and sum- 
mer sports. 

and hosting the 2010 Winter Games include an estimated 
more than $1.2 billion in direct revenues from licensing, 
sponsorship, ticket sales and television rights, up to 
25,000 jobs and up to $258 million in provincial and fed- 
eral tax revenue. 

The words of the late Carol Anne Letheren, former 
CEO of the Canadian Olympic Association sum up the 
benefits of participating in the bid process. “Like the 
Olympics itself, a bid to host the Games can inspire a 
community to be the best it can be.” 

at w ww. winter20l0.com. 

The economic benefits of producing a winning bid 

For more information about the bid, visit our web site 

Founding Supporter 

I ’  
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Trade 
Numbers down 
for 2001, but 

event is a 
success 
BY IAN JACQUES 

The Chief 

While Hollywood took over 
Squamish with their movie 
shoot, young stars dazzled for 
the cameras at this year’s 
Trade Fair. 

The Treasure Mountain 
movie area was one of the 
most popular venues among 
the more than 80 booths and 
displays. 

The new movie, set to begin 
shooting in July, had more 
than 80 people audition 
throughout the weekend. 

“We had people from as far 
away as Victoria strutting 
their stuff in front of the cam- 
eras,” said director Adriane 
Polo. “It’s just been a great 
response.” 

This year’s event, deemed 
IAN J A C Q ~ ~  CHIEF the Hidden Treasures, had a 

few other memorable Shiver me timbers, it’s Jack Fowler the pirate king from Health Food Heaven. 

IAN JACQUES~HE CHIEF 
Five-year-old Jamie Kawchuk did his best Tiger. 
Woods impression at the putting for DARE fund-raiser. 

n e e kos,. 

Pair is a ge 
moments. President Jeff McKen 

The ever-popular Jack agreed that the 
Fowler from Health Food Treasures theme was a p 
Heaven got into the spirit of laridea. 
the theme, dressing up in his 
best pirate costume. showing off your 

David Feth also did a pirate McKenzie said. “ 
impression. have treasure hun 

The Lions Club held their Lions Club did 
own treasure hunt with partic- the other merch 
ipants collecting clues from treasure chests, i 
different booths to be eligible for everyone. It would 
for prizes. been great to have more 

Squamish Chamber of ple and have some mo 
Commerce manager Karen chants involved, but 
Hodson said she felt the event have been tough 
was positive and like most ly and people tend to cut 
years, there are areas for on things. 
improvement. 

“The numbers might be a times that you h 
little bit down, but the posi- there and prom 
tive feedback is very high,” be trying to get that mess 
Hodson said. across to our members.” 

“There are factors like the Next week the 
weather that you can’t con- be meeting wit 
trol. On Saturday, I’d say we to get feedb 
had about 1,OOO people come planning for next year. 
through and that was with a “Overall it’s been gre 
beautiful day outside. On Hodson said. “The ente 
Sunday, it was pretty steady ment was well received an 
all day long.” 

Hidden Treasures owner and 

Hodson and Chamber show.” 

The Squamish Gymnastics Club put on a demonstration Saturday at the entertainment stage. 

IAN JACQUESJRIE CHIEF IAN JACQUESRHE 
Whoops-a-Daisy the clown was back with her magic 
show on Saturday afternoon. 

Mary Rolinski (right) from McDonald’s helps Luana 
Aver try her key in the McDonald’s treasure chest. 
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HERITAGE FESTIVAL column, but I was in 
the hospital. 

Hopefully you all had a 
wonderful long weekend, We 
sure can't complain about the 

SATURDAY JULY 14 
at Brennan Park Recreation Centre.' 

weather. It wa&erfect. 
The L.A. to Bianch #277 of 

the Royal Canadian Legion 

. . .  . 
I 

' \  

would like to thank the-mer- 
chants who so generously let 
them sell tickets in their 
a m + n L l : m h A f i . . t n  n.rA tn a s n m m  
cwwii3iii1imim aiiu LU yuu ~ 

I the public who supported 
their recent raffle. 

The lucky winners were: 
r first prize of $200 went to 

Tracy Reece; second prize of 
$125 was won by Wes 
Rafuse with the third prize of 
$75 going to Florence 
Kingston. Congratulations to 
you all. 

A reminder to auxiliary 
members tonight (May 29) is 
our meeting at 7:30 p.m. 

'. Jack Fowler from Health, 
Food Heaven was the guest 
speaker at the May 15 meet- 

District Diabetes . 

. 

?. .. ing of the Squamish and 

). 

Association. It proved to be a 
Please note in2t the Heritage Festival advertisement on the 
back of the Summer Recreation Flyer, u-rongly advertised 

Antique show and antique model cars which which will not 
be part of the Festival this year. 

very interesting evening, but 
had to be cut short due to 
time. The group decided that 
would be our last meeting 

Sorry for any confusion this may have caused. SPOT THE 
SPOOF! 

See page B3' 

FRIDAY JUNE 1ST IS 
COMMUNITY TREK DAY 
Walk, Run, Cycle or Skate to work, 

school, to shop, or just for fun 
and exercise! 

We will add up all distances to see 
how far across Canada we get! - 

Win Draw Prizes! Swimming Passes! 
Name I Phone 1 Activity I Approx. Distance1 

Fax completed forms to Carol at 604-898-4035 or drop off 
at the Brennan Park Recreation Centre. 

until September. 

A warm welcome to new 
resident Yole Lenarduzzi. 

A big welcome back to 
Yvonne Garrett. Hope you 
had a wonderful holiday. A 
big thank-you to the Valley 
Youth Fiddle Orchestra for 
our Mother's Day perfor- 
mance. We were thrilled you 
made it from Smithers. 
.The big winners of the 

Mother's Day raffle, which 
was held on May 11, were: 

Mom's large wine basket - 
Donna Eckersley; burl clock 
- Debbie Hughson; triple 
spice rack - D. Knott; large 
cookie/vase - Trudy McKay; 
wine with two glasses - B. 
McKiel; chantilly gift pack - 
Alice Price; spicehce wine 
combo - D. Knott; five foot 
bird house - Giselle Owen; 
small wine basket - Sophia 
Mel1enpah;- painting on tile - 
Ron Blacquire. 

Thank-you to Bud Zorn, 
Sulo Makela, Mary Donald, 
Danielle Childs, Joanne 
Zander, Pam Gioja, Donna 
Sandberg, Ethel Mulligan, 
Dot Turner, Ed Eckersley 
and Bessie Stephens for 
donating prizes and to all for 

Hilltop House 
buying tickets. The residents 
really appreciate it. 

Hilltop House Support 
Society 

Just a reminder - the 
Hilltop House Support 
Society will be holding their 
Giant Garage Sale on 
Saturday (June 9) from 10 
a.m. till noon. Besides the 
garage sale, there will be a 
table of fresh home made 
baking and crafts. 

Tim Horton's doughnuts 
and coffee will be available 
and there will also be an in- 
house raffle, which is a beau- 
tiful afghan. Tickets are $1 
each. 

Anyone wishing to donate 
baking for this event will be 
greatly appreciated and can 
be brought to Hilltop the 
morning of the sale (June 9). 
Articles for the garage sale 
can be dropped off anytime 
after June 4. 

Tantalus Seniors Centre 
This Thursday (May 31) is 

soup and sandwich day. This 
will be the last one until the 
fall. Lunch is at 11:30 a.m. 
cost is $4 for soup, a sand- 
wich, tea or coffee and a 
goodie. 

If you still haven't paid 

Princip 

. of the pragrams. 
Tantalus Walkin 

This Thursday (M 
meet at the Chieftain 
parking lot near the 

OVER THE HI 

your membership, this 
good day to do it. It's ju 
per year. 

Drop in any afterno 
Monday to Friday bet 
and 4 p.m. and enjoy a c 
of coffee.50 or join in 

.................... .....*. 

Drug Mart end for a flat -&4;;; Q u  
down the dyke by the BI 
Pond at 10 a.m., with lui 
at the centre after. For fi 
information phone Lesle 

Get well wishes to Arc 
898-1628. 

McIntyre in Squamish 
General Hospital. 

Condolences to the fan 
of Erich Schlieper and R 
Lampoit who passed awi 
recently. 

Dog bowls and soccer dafi 
affodils to Rudy. 
Thanks for your help D with the U15 girl's 

try-outs. Your knowledge 
and experience with working 
with kids really came 
through. The girls had a 
blast. 

Lynda 

Dog bowls full of daffodils 
to the birthday boy and his 
friends for their wonderful 
toys and treats. 

The pound puppies. 
m 

Daffodils to Tony and Bob 
from Squamish Fire Rescue 
for giving the Rise and Play 
preschoolers a great tour of 
the department. The children 
loved sitting in the fire truck 
and spraying the water hose. 

Rise and Play Preschool 

Dog bowls full of daffodils 
to the anonymous Alpo man 
for the generous supply of 
canned food. 

The pound puppies 
i' 

How many daffodils can 
you fit into an ambulance? 
Twenty-six little Rise and 
Play preschoolers! 

tour (show) of your depart- 
ment. 

Thanks Chris for a fantastic 

Rise and Play Preschool 

A diamond five full of daf- 
fodils to the Greg Gardner 
Fast Pitch Club for a suc- 
cessful girls softball clinic. 

Howe Sound Minor Ball 
B 

Thank you to all who 
turned out for the Nurse's 
Week walWrun and picnic at 
Alice Lake. Special thanks to 
Annette and Jane at Xocolatl, 
Squamish Hospital and the 
Registered Nurse's 

. .  

Association of B.C. for your 
support. 

Linda Wood, Jane Gelz, 
Sue King, RNABC 

Workplace Reps 

Daffodils to Billie's 
Bouquet for giving out free 
mums plants for Mother's 
Day. 

rn 
Daffodils to my family' and 

friends for all the TLC dur- 
ing my recent hospitalization 
and recovery. The phone 
calls, visits, food and flowers 
were greatly appreciated. 

Theresa 

A year full of daffodils to 
everyone who last spring 
helped me care for my/our 
mother Theresa in her final 
days. Your continued love 
and support and favourite 
memories have eased the 
pain. The rare flowering of 
her Aloe Vera plant for 
Mother's Day was a message 
she is happy in God's gar- 
den. 

Mirror reflections of daf- 
fodils to Uri at Fast Glass. 
Now I'll be able to see 
behind me. 

The children of Mosaic 
Preschool would like to send 
train parks full of daffodils to 
Trevor, Dawn and Sally for 
the wonderful visit. We will - 
be back. Thank you. 

Mosaic Preschool 

A huge garden full of daf- 
fodils to the IGA 
Marketplace, Amber, Silver 
and More, B. C. Museum of 
Mining, Carney's Waste 
Systems, Billie's Bouquet, 
Brennan Park, Great Clips 
for Hair, Lawrence's Crafts, 

Mostly Books, Sheer 
Creation, Mountain Build 
Centre, Squamish Nation, 
Whistler Down to Earth 
Landscaping, White Spot, 
and the 99er Restaurant fo 
graciously helping with th 
Garden Extravaganza. It 
a huge success. B '  

A bed full of daffodils to 
the staff and nurses at 
Squamish General Hospita 
You are all wonderful. 

Kay Wirachod 

Ringing doorbells full o 
daffodils to Michelle and 
Emily for bringing me ho 

Daffodils to Bob Hoy at 
IGA and Wen Ow at 
Starbucks for letting the 
Scouts set a table outside 
their stores. Special tha 
Wen for the hot chocola 
and coffee and his cont 
tions to the Scouts fund- 
ing. They are half way to 
their PEI jamboree. 

Art at Kal Tire for helpi 
with the tree and good 1 
with the opening of you 
new store'. 

anielle ( 
evin Gil 
hawna G 

Jeevan Grl 
Sunny Grc 
Miranda J 
Jaime Jacc 
Barbara Jz 
Sara Keml 
Neal Kind 

E I+, Courtney 1 

I 

Forestry . 
vith an ii 
lozen stud 
:ome to Sc 
A dozen 
tudents fr 
Jolumbia' 
Noming for 
Ind Frida< 
orestry, bu 
The toui 
lquamish 
rancouver 
The stul - 
FUNE € 
A Nan 
Let us 
you w 
Your 1: 

Local 
& (  

3812 GC - 
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principal’s List (4.0) 

tY 

ton 

I.. . . e ... ...,h 

onour Roll (3.50- 
99) 

E to Archi 
imish rade 8 

Craig Leduke 
Jocelyn Leichti 
Pirmin McPhie 
Chad Merkel 
Vincent Minichiello 
Danielle Nonis 
Mckenzie Pollock 
Alison Roberge 
Ulina Rakurea 
Robin Smillie 
Morgan -Smith 
Molly Sotham 
Kelly Tatham 
Niki Toews 
Alyssa Wilson 
Andy Younger 

Grade 9 
Amanda Anderson 
Amy Becker 
Kevin Biln 
Afton Brooker 
Joshua Carlin 
Jill Daniel 
Jackson Doyle 
Tyson Edwards 
Megan Fletcher 
Kelly Goldsworthy 
Stephanie Marotte 
Valentina Oreamuno 
Amanda Peterson 
Leah Richardson 
Heather Rochett a 
Richard Roy 
Kate Shepherd 
Exell Tayag 
Jackie Thompson 

Grade 10 
Sean Adams 
Jean-Marc Bell 
Amanda Bolkowy 
Myles Bukowsky 
Sarah Haworth 
Nicola Lang 
Jack Law 
Aryn Lewis 
Nicole Maten 
Sarah McCormack 
Lee-Ann Preston 
Leah Toews 
Ryan Toth 

Special Mention 
(3.00-3.49) 

. Grade8 
Kaileen Alvernini 
Denzil Amor 
Raelene Antonios 
Daniel Arnold 
Alisha Banbury 
Christine Barr 
Sam Bonner 
Sean Conway 
Merissa Doherty 
Chelsea Emmanuel 
Amanda Fraser 
Sarah Fuller 
David Gamble 
Zachary McGeough 
Patrick McKechnie 
Philip MacKellar 
Kyle Miller 

. Amanda Molloy 
Amanda Moms 
Tom Munro 
Kelsey Murphy 
Matt Ofstie 
Jordan O’Neil 
Amandeep Sangha 
Melanie Savage 
Ryan Shea 
Jeremy Smith 
Peter Stevenson 
Tyler Trethewey 
Rachel Waslewsky 
Ashley Wray 

Grade 9 
Savanah Alexander 
Tyler Ambrose 
Samantha Bain 
Ritchie Biln 
Cullin Blackwell 
Will Burton 
Ashley Cadman 
Laura Cameras 
Stephanie Cascanette 
Amanda Cattermole 
Angela Cattermole 
Camille Clarke 
Ceilidh Dunbar 
Bruno Dung 
Scott Franklin 
Erica Fletcher 

Kristian Grzybowski 
Leanne Humphrey 
Nathen Johnston 
Adam Jonah 
Jinelle Juniper 
Vanessa MacKay 
Jennifer Marc han t 
Michael McCloy 
Heather McCormack 
Jennifer McDonald 
Samantha McS weeney 
Leah O’Reilly 
Jens Ourom 
Travis Penrose 
Chelsea Potts 
Jesse Ringrose 
Sabrina Siemens 
Katherine Stockley 
Barrett Somerville 
Peter Trachsel 
Rebecca Valleau 
Brittany Yaky 
Scott Yang 

Grade 10 
Jeremy Banting 
Lindsey Braun 
Kelly Chadwick 
Deirdre Conway 
Megan Daly 
Katie Gordon 
Jennifer Hughes 
Elizabeth Hurford 
Naomi Lang 
Jay me L‘ Hirondelle 

Lane Luckow 
Danny Magee 
Agnes Marcinek 
Jenny Mehat 
Melanie Obieglo 
Adam Pask 
Jessica Rempel 
Matthew Rochetta 
Teresa Spani 
Jake Swaffield 
Dana Swanson 
Christopher Valeria 
David Watson 

. Catherine Whale 
Lance Yang 

I Daryl LeDuke 

Rotary club plays host to international guests 
Nation, ! - 

BY TIM SHOULTS 
The Chief 

1 Earth 
ite Spot, I 

Forestry. and tourism come together 
with an international flavour when a 
dozen students from. all over the world nza. It 

come to Squamish this week. 
A dozen undergraduate and graduate 

students from the University of British 
Columbia’s International House are 
coming for a two-day trip this Thursday 
and Friday to Iearn not only about 
forestry, but also family life in Canada. 
The tour is a joint effort of the 

Squamish Rotary Club and the 
Vancouver South Rotary Club. 
The students come from China, 

Germany, Brazil, Iran, Singapore, Japan, 
China, Chile and Poland and are 
involved in a variety of fields of study at 
UBC, including architecture, biotechnol- 
ogy engineering, film, theatre and cre- 
ative writing as well as forestry. 

“It’s quite a good group,” said Bill 
Manson, who is organizing the tour on 
the Squamish side. 

While in Squamish, the students will 
tour Interfor’s dryland sort, sawmill and 
Tree Farm Licence 38 logging opera- 
tions, as well as Squamish Terminals and 
the West Coast Railway Heritage Park. 
They may also be shown a new film pro- 
duced by Interfor on its activities in TFL 
38 and other coastal logging operations. 

The students will be billeted by local 
Rotarians, giving most of the students 
their first off-campus introduction to 
Canadian residents, according to Clyde 
Griffiths of International House. 

The program, which has run for several 
years with students going to Penticton, is 
a pilot project for Squamish, Griffiths 
said. 

The students will be hosted at a special 
dinner at Squamish Valley Golf and 
Country Club Thursday night by the 
Rotarians, and Manson hopes the stu- 
dents will share their stories and experi- 
ences. 

“All in all I think it’s going to be an 
interesting exercise,” said Manson. 

FUNERAL SERWCES &I CHAPEL 

1 youwith 
kt us help 

your pre-ammgements. 
Locally owned 

& operated 
f your 604-832-3683 

38121 2nd Ave., SquAish ‘. , 

HIGHLANDS DENTAL CLINIC 

AND ASSOC~ATES 
Dr. Monica Morgeli Dr. Mark Kwon 

L)R.- ANDREW =HEN= 

New Patients Welcome! 
mail: highlandsdental@direct.ca 604-89&9557 www.highalndsden!al.com 

SQUAMISH PUBLIC LIBRARY 

The Library will be closed the evening of 
Wed., May 30 for the annual volunteers’ dinner. 

Last chance to awn one of the 
decorated birdhouses now on 

display in the foyer is Sat., June 2. 
Bidding closes at 3 p.m. and 
People’s Choice Award will be 

presented at that time. 

Everyone is invited to a reception 
for the creators of the bird houses 

Sat., June 2, 1-3 p.m. 

ReJi.esbmmts wicl &e served 

This space is sponsored by 
Squamish Credit Union & 

Disinfects carpets and upholstery. 
Eliminates more than 1500 
micro bacteria. 

100% Guaranteed Results 
Environmentally friendly 
Applied by a certified technician 

QUALITY CLEANING 

- .... .. ._ . . . ,. . . . . .  , .. . ~ . _ -  . 
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T H E  C H I E F  

r tS  
- Sports Briefs 

quamish teams came i 
ough with flying colours 

0-pitch mania 

h s t  weekend’s Sauamish f 
Leaguers get a wake-up call 

e Sound Secondary i 

1 - 1 -  

,-pitch Tournameit. 
i e  Hammers won the C- i 
ision title after Monday’s f 
pffs, the Grizzly’s were f 
ond, Wildones fourth, f 
2 Irons fifth, Pair Tree f 
:h, Steelers seventh, Bush f 
s ninth and Sea to Sky i 
lision tenth. 
2 Transporters captured f 
E-division title, Grizzly i 
.Bears were third, Snap- f 

Nut Drivers fourth, i 
zzly Avalanche fifth, i 
es sixth, DOAs seventh, i 
:r Nuts ninth and Lil i 
:o’s tenth. 
the A-division playoffs , i 

Sports Traders i 
nmers finished in fifth, f 

DeCook Trucking f 
jators finished in eighth i 
t and the Highballers 
e ninth. 
le Predators finished the i 
id-robin with an unde- f 
Ed record of 4-0. Due to 
:diting error, their totals f 
: missed in last week’s f 
eboard. 

the B-division, the f 
les were third, Ex-Cons f 
I ,  Bluze seventh, Lil f 
;ais ninth-and Elks were 
1. 

the D-division, the i 
lions were fifth, i 
Idriver sixth, Hooligans f 

Howe Sound 
suffers first loss 

of the year 
BY IAN JACQUES 

The Chief 

seventh innings to pull out an 
8-5 win. 

The loss spoiled a solid 
pitching performance from 
Andrew Bennett, who pitched 
six innings of five-hit ball. 

Bennett rung up 10 White 
Rock batters in the process 

League baseball squad Offensively, h w e  Sound 
learned a few valuable was led by Sean Rherts who 
lessons on Sunday - never scored once and drove in two, 
take any opponents lightly. Dion Romano also scored a 

Howe Sound came out flat pair ofrum. 
in their double-header against “White Rock is a little more 
the White Rock Athletics and solid than some of the other 
it cost them their first game of teams that we’ve played SO far 
the season. this year,” said coach Don 

Fortunately for the home McKenzie. “If the kids were 
side, they regrouped in game on their game we would have 
two to earn the .......................................................... won. When 

The Howe Sound Big and only three walks. 

you have a 
and left- “It took US about lead like we the field with a - - - 

let it slip away 
the sticgs goi ig  with mental In game one, 

Howe Sound and I’m glad they errors, it can 
kill you. The 

did, ” guys just fell 
opened up a 3- 
0 lead with 
single runs in -Don McKenzie asleep on a 

tion. 

- the first three .......................................................... few plays and 
innings. but it sort of 

IAN J A C Q U F - S ~ H E  Ctiw menti  errors let White Rock snowballed ~- from there.” 
back into the game. Game two started off as bad 

as game one had ended as 
Howe Sound’s Cole McKenzie is chased back to first during the first game of 
Sunday’s doubleheader against White Rock at Brennan Park. The Athletics Picked UD a 

single in the thfrd, and iwo 
runs in the fourth to tie the 
game at three. 

Howe Sound went ahead by 
one in their at-bat in the 
fourth, but coughed up the 
lead again in the fifth. 

White Rock tacked on two 
more runs in the sixth and 

White Rock jumped out to a 
3-0 lead off starting pitcher 
Jus tin Krzanowski. 

But the bats for Howe 
Sound came alive in their half 
of the first, as they scored a 
pair to cut the lead to 3-2. 

In the second inning, Howe 
Sound tied the game at three 

as Bennett reached on an 
infield single, stole a pair of 
bases and scored on a sacri- 
fice fly. 

Despite the offence, 
Krzanowski struggled in 
inning three as White Rock 
put together a couple of hits 
and an error to lead 5-3. 

Krzanowski left the game 
pitching two and two thirds 
allowing three earned runs on 
four hits while walking three. 

Jesse Pettersen came in for 
Krzanowski and shut White 
Rock down the rest of the 
way, allowing Howe Sound to 
begin their comeback. 

In the fifth,  Roberts, 
Krzanowski and Cole 
McKenzie all scored to put 
Howe Sound a head 6-5. 

The big hit of the inning was 
McKenzie’s double. 

In the sixth, Howe Sound 
tacked on a little insurance 
with a home run from 
Pettersen and another run 
scoring double by Cole. 

“It took us about 13 innings 
to get the sticks going and I ’ m  
glad they did,” McKenzic 
said. 

“If our guys play up to their 
potential, we can beat any 
team. J think we showed that 
in the later innings of game 
two and it  paid off.” 

On Sunday, Howe Sound 

games at 12 and 3 p.m. at 
Brennan Park. 

“We’ll have to come loaded 
and ready for bear,” 
McKenzie said. “Cypress 
Park is probably the top team 
in the league. If we don’t 
come to play, we’ll be in trou- 
ble.” 

W 
The Howc Sound Minor 

Softball season is i n  f u l l  
swing as teams prepare for the 
district zones. 

A Midget tcam has been put 
together recently, bringing the 
league up to 20 teams. 

There are four tcanis i n  
Mini-mite, four in Mile, five 
i n  Squirt, three in Peewee, 
one in .i3antam and two tcains 
from Whistlcr compcting i n  
the Peewee division. 

AI1 teams will be involved 
in a mid-season tournament 
the first week of June with the 
Midgets, Bantam, Squirts and 
Peewees are looking to quali- 
fy for the North Vancouver 
District Zone Finals set for 

IAN JACQUESflkIE CHIEF 

Justin Krzanowski looks doesn‘t seem to agree with umpire Ian Sutherland’s call in 
game one of Howe Sound’s twin-bill with White Rock. 

returns to action with a make- June 15- 17 i n  North 
up doubleheader against Vancouver. 
Cypress Park that was rained The minor ball wrap-up is 
out earlier in the season with set for June 23 and 24. 

Dealer’s Choice of the Week! 
2000 Grand Am SE Grand Slam Dealer’s Choice of the Week.! 

1994 Grand Am GT 

Greg Gardner My 
OMsrnobtle PO- BUICK QMC 

604-89&2277 40310 Government Rd. 
1: 

G20 OYm vnpu/dhl. by Udtad Me&. Mol 

“It says: ‘Due to rising costs, 
all wishes are now two dollars.”’ 

V- 6, 
4 dooc 
fully loaded. 
Like new - 
only 26,683 Kms. 

Greg Gardner 
tiim Oldsrnobile P0MV.L HUICK CYMC $16,900**, fx)4-89&2277 40310 Government Rd. 
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In game two, Jim Ullock 
took to the hill and he pitched 
a gem. 

Ullock threw a five-hitter 
and struck out seven, but fell 
2-1 in a heart-breaker. 

Gardner had a 1-0 lead 
going into the seventh, but let 
the lead slip away. 

“It hurt a lot not to get both 
wins,” Stuart said. “We made 
a few mental mistakes in the 
inning and it cost us.” 

On Sunday, Gardner was 
back at South Hill, this time 
to face the Whikkinish 
Hawks, a team Gardner swept 
in Squamish on May 13. 

Gardner swept them again 
with solid hitting and even 
better pitching. 

In game one, Allin pitched a 
two-hitter to pace his team to 
an 8-0 win. 

Calem Gardner, Dave 
Gaudin and Kevin 
Schellenberg led the way 

offensively. 
. In game two, Ullock picked 
up the win with another solid 
outing as Gardner blasted the 
Hawks 12- 1. 

“The young guys hit really 
well and we just had an out- 
standing day,” Stuart said. 
“We’re happy with the three 
wins, but obviously we would 
have liked to get all four.’’ 

Schellenberg went six for 
six on the day and paced the 
attack all day long, Stuart 
added. 

Stuart also mentioned the 
influence of having Ullock’s 
experience on the team. 

“Jim’s been huge for us and 
I just don’t mean the pitch- 
ing,” Stuart said. “He’s 
coached the Australian 
Olympic team and his experi- 
ence and his coaching has 
really had a positive effect on 
the young guys.” 

Gardner is in Victoria this 

Fastball sauad 
ups recora to 
6-4 with solid 

weekend 
BY IAN JACQUES 

The Chief 

Greg Gardner brought their 
A-game down to Vancouver 
on the weekend and it paid off 
with three wins. 

The Gardner fastpitch club 
started the weekend strong 
with a split on Friday night 
with the Vancouver Grey Sox 
at South Hill. 

In game one, Doug Allin 
pitched a solid game for 
Gardner in a 6-2 win. 

Playedmanager John Stuart 
said no one really stood out 
offensively for the squad, but 
credited a good team effort 
for the win. 

Ladies “Fun Night” Golf  John Stuart 
weekend for the Fin( 
Tournament featuring 
teams, including 
Dominican National tc 
that Gardner will face in 
opening game. 

“It’s going to be a 
measuring stick for 
Stuart said. 

Starting Monda 
May 28th 
Every Monday 
thereafter. 

9 holes, 
No Pressure, 
No Fear, lots of fun! 

$20.00 per per 
500 P.M. start. 

Runners tear it .UD in Penticton marathoi ~ - - - 

I 
peted in the event. 

For Palm, it was the 98th marathon 
that she has competed in. 

Palm is planning to take part in the 
Penticton Ironman Triathlon, which she 
competed in last year for the first time 
and is still deciding which event will be 
the century mark for her. 

The event m&ked the fifth ‘marathon 
for Peters in just under a year. 

fun race,” Peters said.y.w 

The race results for the Squamish 
were: 
Ken Adams - 40th in Men’s 45-45 
time of 3:33:24. 
Imre Sorban - 40th in Men’s 50-5 
time of 3:33:24 
Tom O’Brennan - Slst in Men’s 4 
in a time of 3:39:27 
Ray Peters - 76th in Men’s 55-59 
time of 3:s 1 :20 

it was a, ,  Mae =Yalrn8 - 98th in Women’s 60-C 
a time of 3:57:33. 

Race is just a peach 
for Squamish five 

B Y h N  JACQUES 
The Chief 

Squamisfikas well represented at the 
, Peach City Marathon in Penticton last 
weekend. 

Ray Peters, Mae Palm, Ken,Adams,* 
Imre Sorban and Tom O’Brennan com- 
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A SQUAMISH VALLEY (I? 

Squamish Slo-Pitch Association Standings as Ocean Port Beernuts 5 4 1  11 
of Sunday May 27,2001 DOA‘s 5 5 1  11 

A Division . Grizzly Highballers 4 6 0 8  

Blue Line Sports 8 2 0  16 Grizzly Avalanche - 3 5 1 7  
De Cook Trucking 8 1 0 1 6  Brew Pub Pounders 3 7 1 7  

Ex Cons 5 8 0  10 

Team W L T PTS Woodriver 3 6 2  8 

Sea to Sky Collision 7 3 0  14 
Eagles 6 2 0  12 , D Division 
Hammers 5 5 0  10 Team W L T PTt 
Sports Traders Slammers 4 4 0 8 Black TusWLil Enzo’s 12 0 0 24 
B ushrats 2 5 0 4  JR’s Pulp Busters 8 3 0 1 6  
Squamish Elks 1 7 0  2 Snap-on Nut Drivers 7 3 0 1 4  

4 3 0 8  Little Caesar’s Crazy Bats 0 11 0 0 Majic Landscaping 
Headline Speedy 3 6 0  6 

B Division Britannia Beach Miners 2 10 0 4 
Team W L T PTS Squamish Scrappers 1 4 0  2 
Grizzly’s 8 2 0  16 Cliffside Muggers 1 9 0  2 
Panago S teelers 6 2 0  12 
Squamish Stallions 6 5 0  12 Howe Sound Men’s Fastball League 
Grizzly Bar Bears 5 6 0  10 Standings as of May 25,2001 
99 Transporters 4 3 0 8  
Pairtree 4 4 0  8 - Team w L P’ 
Grizzly Hooligans 2 . 4 0  4 
Insight Sign Bluze 2 7 0 4  Best Western Bulls 4 0  

Squamish Masters 4 1  
C Division . .  Alta Lake Wizards 2 , l  4 

Garibaldi Tire Irons 1 1  1 0 22 Squamish Plumbing/Super 8 1 3  
Brewjays 6 3 0  12 Sports TraderdPanago 0 4  ( 
Chieftain- Pirates 5 5 2  12 Mt. Currie Rebels 0 4  ( 

, 
I 

Rebels 1 5 - 0  2 Doug Horth Contracting Raiders 4 1 I I 

Team W L T PTS Coast Valley/Lordco Diggers 2, 3 4 
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Open College I F d g e t s  

ovemor 
w l ’ s  medal 

BY IAN JACQUES 
The Chief . 

Near-perfect grades have 
med Nancy Shivas academ- 
acclaim. 

On May 11, the Squamish‘ 
esident received the 
iovernor General’s Coll- 
:giate Bronze medal from the 
)pen Learning Agency 
OLA) Open College. 
One medal per year is 
warded to the student gradu- 
iting with the highest stand- 

Nancy Shivas was awarded with the Governor ng on a post-secondary 
General’s Collegiate Bronze medal. liploma program. 

Shivas began her studies in 
1998 in Gold River before said, this is my job, and I am Open College student to grad- 
noving to Squamish. going to study.’’ uate this year. 
She said her remarkable In August of last year, She says she is delighted to 
Fades were simply the result Shivas completed her diploma be awarded the Governor 
If hard work and self-disci- in Management Studies grad- General’s medal, among 
dine. uating with a grade-point approximately 150 other 
“1 basically devoted myself average of 4.15 out of a possi- graduates who received 

3 studying,” Shivas said. “I ble 4.33, making her the top awards. 

Community forum at 
Furry Creek 

A meeting to discuss and 
share ideas on a vision for 
the future of Howe Sound 
is planned for Wednesday. 

Members of the Howe 
Sound Community 
Forum, including reps 
from the Greater 
Vancouver Regional 
District and municipalities 
in the Squamish-Lillooet 
Regional District, will be 
meeting between 10 a.m. 
and 2:30 p.m. at the Furry 
Creek Golf and Country 
Club. 
The forum will also pro- 

vide an opportunity for 
participants to discuss 
issues and reflect on 
ibservations from the 
April 5 Communities Tour 
if  the Howe Sound area. 

. . . . . . . . . . .  

TIM SHOUL’IS/ 
THE CHIEF 

Matthew 
Carrat 
shared his 
adventure 
with the 
Squamish 
Rotary Club ’ “ 

May 17. Carrat, 
a Howe Sound 
Secondary stu- 
dent, was one 
of 260 students 
from across 
Canada who 
visited the 
National 
Capital Region 
for five days 
last month as 
part of Rotary’s 
Adventures in 
Citizenship 
mgram. 

FOREST DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
(Amendment) 

rake notice that the Small Business Forest 
Enterprise Program of the Lillooet Forest District 
ntends to submit an amendment to the currently 
ipproved 2000 Forest Development Plan, This 
imendment is for proposed Amendment #8 
2hange of Road Location located at Tommy Creek, 
ipproximately 20 km east of Goldbridge, British 
2olum bia. 
rhis amendment is necessary to obtain Ministry of 
‘orest approval on 5.3 km 6f new road, replacing 
I km of previously approved road, sections of 
1856.01.1 500/1510, and provides alternate access 
oute for the Tommy Mainline. The proposed road 
epresents an alteration or change since the 2000 
‘orest Development Plan. 
’ublic viewing of this amendment is available 
luring normal working hours at 650 Industrial 
’lace until July 31, 2001. A representative of the 
;mall Busines Forest Enterprise Program will be 
ivailable to discuss the proposed plans and 
sceive comments. Comments may also be made 
1 writing c/o Pete Wallis, Bag Service 700, 
Lillooet, British Columbia, VOK 1VO or faxed to 
150) 256-1290. All written comments must be 
3ceived prior to.the above mentioned date. 

.... 

Thursday, June 14th, 2001 
730 p.m. in the Mezzanine of the 
Brennan Park Recreation Centre. 

All Members Welcome. 

The &adline for aaherfising in the 
SquamishlPemberton/ Whistler Area 

TELUS PAGES is June 22!!2lW1. 
Be in the book where the BUYERS LOOK! 

With over26 million re&rences to The TELUS 
PAGES by consumers each month, be sure your 
business is adequately represented so your 
customers can find yvu easily 

Whetherpub just opened a new business, 
expandkd pur  existing business or just want to 
ensure consumers find yvu when they’re ready to 

M s  the time to call the advertising atpetts 
p u  know and trust. 

sen&&we can help yvu reach the right audience. 

. , o  Remember, . ,  time is running out. 
call Dominion IniGation SehmsTM at 

With our extensiw range of products and 

iTELUS PAGES 
you r source:.. for over 70 yeam. 

I DOMINION” 
INC’ORMATION SBElMCLm 

.......................................................... 

at 892-9161. ................... 

.............................. 

..... . . . ~  ................... 

I AD MUST RUN IN FOLLOWING ISSUE OF THE CHIEF. PRIVATE-PARTY ADS ONLY. 
GARAGE SALES AND ACCOMMODATION RENTAL ADS EXCLUDED 

SPIRIT OF 
SQUAMISH 

June Cassell (right) of SCU Insurance Services is pic- 
tured with Jane Turner, Animal Control Officer for the 
dog pound and dog Spud. 
The staff of the Squamish Credit Union and insurance 
agencies donated $200 worth of dog treats to the animals 
at the shelter. The money was raised from “Wear Casual” 
for charity on Fridays. Spud is one of the many dogs at 
the shelter looking to be adopted. 

“The Spirit of Squamish is a special 
promotion sponsored by the Squamish Chief. 
There are certain conditions which apply in 
order to appear in the space. Please call 
Nancy Warwick at 892-9 161 for details. ” 

The Chief Squamish, B.C. Tuesday, May 29,2001 I B3 
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Find what you’re 
looking for with our 

www.sauamishchicf.com 

I 

8 6 0 4 m 8 9 2 . 9 1 6 ’  
Fax: 604-892-1483 

L 

Box 350 

Squamish, B.C 
VON 361 

sqchief@uniserve.con 

38117-2”’ AV D-(l 

. . .or 11 million readers nation-wide for $1 41 1 I netclass 8 bccommunitynews.com 

To place a 
NetworkClassified. Ad, 

Friday 
300 P.M* 
Office Hours: 

Monday to Thursday 
9:OO a.m. - 5:OO p.m. 

Friday 8:OO a.m. - 500 porn 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO Welcome Wagon Welcome Wagon Family and Friends Family and Friends 

Guess who‘s 50 
lune 3rd? Tust Moved? SAVE YOU MONEY 

OVER BUYING AT THE 
NEWSSTAND. 

Prices include GST. 

Roger & Chantal Durate 
are thrilled to announce 

the arrival of 
All classified ads must 

be prepaid by Cash, 
Cheque, Visa or 

Mastercard. 

Phone Gwen 
604-898-1633 Home delivery & 

M a i l  Delivery in Town 
Seniors‘ Rate $32.10 
1 yea r  $42.80 

GABRIELLE MARIE 
on April 27,200 I. 

Proud grandparents are 
Patrick and Dominique 
O’Neill and Jaime and 

Manuela Durate. 

Our Hostess’ Gifts and 
Information are the 

Key to Your New Community SlNCl  1 W O  L I D  

M a i l  delivery in Canada 
1 yea r  $85.60 

All subscriptions must be prepaid 
by cash, cheque or charge card - 

Visa or Mastercard. 1100 Obituaries 1240 General Employmen 1 Great grandmothers are 
Phyllis O’Neill, Adelina 

Martins, Maryse Proctor 
and Ercilia Escumalha. 

Smiling down from above 
are Gerry O’Neill and 
Florindo Escumalha. 

Special thansk to 
Dr. Stelzl and Susan, 

Peggy and Jane. 

1031 Coming Events M’hist ler 
Cliicf 

Mailbox Accounts $5/wk 

A Career in Real Estatr Sometimes iYs 
the little things 
that create the 
best memoiies. 

FOR YOUR FAMILY’S SAKE. 

Squamish Funeral Chapel 
& Crematorium Ltd. 
604-898-5121 

“The McKenzie F a n i i l f  

PREPLAN YOUR FUNERAL.. . 

It’s a carnival. Come join the fur 
Stawamus Elementary. Tickets : 
the door. Friday, June 1st. 6-8 p.m. 

3x11 estate can provide excelk 
xeer opportunities for those wi 
the right aptitude and motivatic 
evels. Windermere Sea to Sky Rc 
state offers advanced training ar 
;upport for qualified ne 
mociates. To find out about 
:areer in Real Estate c, 
3erry Halstrorn, GwnerManager f 
1 personal and confidential meetin! 

- Reqular Classified Ads 
3 lines $7.50 

Each Additional Line $1.85 

1100 Obituaries 
BAKER; C.M. - Dr. Chief Simoi 
” K h o 1- I a - c h a Si ya m “ 
Born January 13, 1911, passe 
away in the Kiwanis Senior Citizen 
Home in North Vanoucver on Ma 
23, 2001. Survived by his loving wifl 
Emily, 1 sister, 9 children, 33 grand 
children, 38 great grand-children, 
great great grandchild, many lovini 
family and friends. Prayers wen 
held a t  Squamish Nation Recreatioi 
Centre, 100 Capilano Road, Nortl 
Vancouver on Monday, May 28 
2001 a t  7:OO p.m., Rev. Eugene Harv 
and Rev. Robert Nahanee officiat 
ing. Funeral services will be held a 
Squamish Nation Recreation Centrt 
on Tuesday, May 29, 2001 a t  10:3( 
a.m., Father Vince La Plante an( 
Rev. Bob Burrows officiating 
Creamation 

Hinds Funeral Service 
604-892-3683 

(or ridor (lassified Ads 
Regulor 3 line thssified rote plus 

ea to Sky Real Estate Squamish Lt 
604-892-3571 $2.00 also gets your ad in 

1240 General Employmei The Question. WAREHOUSE 
and 

CUSTOMER 
SERVICE 

Whistler, B.C. 
Plumbing a n d  Heating 
W h o l e s a l e r  h a s  a n  

Kurt, Jennifer & 
big sister Cameron 

are absolutely thrilled 
to introduce 

Electrolux Corp.. seeking pers 
with personalit\)‘’ t o  co-ordinz 
activities of a busy sales offic 
Basic office skilkrequired. In offi 
sales exp. helpful. Perfect for sen 
retired person! Fax resume to 6C 
380-6832. 

Bold and/or CAPITAL letters, 

Underlined Words, 

LINDSAY RACHEL 
LARSON, 

Centered Word Ads: 
$1 2 5  Per Line immediate opening for a 

Wa re h o u se/C u s to m er 
Service Person .  Sa la ry  
p l u s  benefits. 

Fax Resume To: 
(604) 932-2437 

Kal Tire 
New to Squamish. 

Require F/T, mechanic, 
apprentice or Journeyman. 

Exc e I le n t benefits. 
Call 604-815-9665 

Email Addresses: 
$1.85 Per line 

born May 15, 2001 at 
5: IO pm in Squamish. 

Photo Classified 
$1 6.00 

Many, many thanks 
to Dr. W. Doran for BEHRNER 

George Mauritz Behrner passec 
away peacefully on May 18,2001 a’  
Sun Pointe Village in Kelowna, agec 
91 years. Predeceased by his IovinS 
wife Mary on January 7, 2001, his 
sisters Mildred (Wilson) and Miriam 
(Crombie). He is survived by his lov- 
ing family, sons Don (Ret ta )  01 
Squamish, Fred (Dianna) 01 
Kelowna, grand-children, Paul, One, 
Vicky, Jeffrey and Alison, as well as 
7 great grandchildren. The family 
would like to thank Dr. Jan 
McIntosh and especially the caring 
staff a t  Sun Pointe Village in 
Rutland. A service in celebrating 
the life‘s of Mary and George will be 
held on Saturday June 2, 2001 a t  
200 p.m. a t  the Squamish Funeral 
Chapel. In lieu of flowers donations 
may be made to the Squamish 
Health Care Foundation, Box 6000, 
Squamish, B.C., VON 3G0 or to the 
charity of your choice. 

’ermanent part time sales and c 
ice person required by Squamii 
iome based business. Good tel 
)hone and computer skills neede 
:all 898-1 504 

his support and 
compassion, as well as 

the “SO worth it” 

IXLENTED, 
CREATTIVE ... AND 

Family & Friends 
1 x4 - $20.01 

nursing staff a t  SGH. UNEMPLOYED? Bmporary full time position ava 
or a welder/fabricator at Carne) 
Naste Systems in Squamish. F; 
‘our resume to 892-5238 or drop 
Iff a t  38950 Queens Way. 

Network (lassifieds lut of work? Work for yourself 
ontact Community Futums to 
nd out more about our Self 
mplojmcn t Pro@m. 

These ads appear in approximately 
109 community newspapers in 

British Columbia and the Yukon. 
Vhiski Jack Resorts is offerir 
’erm. P/T housekeeping. Exp. nec 
’lease fax resume 938-1458 

you mre on Employment 
Lsw.uIce, md you wmt to star 
b u r  own business, Community 
utuJ.c!s can help you. 
a t e  call for more infoimation 

25 Words or less  $309,00 240 General Employment 1240 General Employment d Occupational 
Therapist Assistant The Squamish Credit Union has a vacancy for 

a part-time 
Member Service Representative. 

Duties include cash teller responsibilities as 
well as selling travelers’ cheques, drafts, 

term deposits, opening accounts 
and other services. 

This position requires excellent 
communication skills and friendly manner. 

Previous teller experience is preferred 
although the credit union is willing to train 

suitable candidates. 
Please send your resume to 

he General Manager, Squamish Credit Union, 
Box 1940, Squamish, B.C.VON 3G0. 

COMMUNITY FUTURE: 

Fax: (604) 892-522’ 
TcI: (604) 892-546’ 

St. Mary’s Hospital 
= Sechelt, B.C. AGREEMENT: 

Advertisements should be reod on the first 
publication doy. The Chief is nst responsible 
for errors appearing beyond the first inser- 
tion. It is ogreed by any disploy or clossified 
odvertiser requesting space thot the liobility 
of the paper for errors occurring in the pub- 
lishing of ony odvertisement shall be limited 
to die amount poid for such odvertisement. 

We are accepting 
applications for a permanent 
part-time (.5fte) 
Occupational Therapist 
Assis tan t for our Ex tended 
Care Unit and Acute 
Hospital. 

O‘NEILL 
Reginald Francis, of Squamish, B.C., 
passed away on May 22nd, age 80. 
Predeceased in 1964 by his late wife 
Agnes O’Neill. Survived and sadly 
missed by his loving family, 6 sons, 
Wayne, Gary, Dennis, Jim, Glenn 
and Bruce O’Neill, 12 grandchildren, 
many great grandchildren, many 
other relatives and dear friends. No 
service by family’s request. In lieu of 
flowers, donations to the Canadian 
Cancer Society, 565 West 10th 
Ave.,Vancouver, B.C., V5Z 4J4 

Qualified applicants will 
have completed a 
Rehabilitation Assistant 

DI S CR I M 1 N AT0 RY LEG IS lATl0 N: 
Advertisers ore reminded h o t  provinciol 
legislotion forbids the publicotion of any 
odvertisement tho t discrirninotes ogainst ony 

Program, plus one year‘s 
recent related experience. 

person because of oge, sex, roce, 
religion, cclor, ancestry or place of origin 
unless the condition is justified by Q bono 
fide requirement for the work involved. 

Please submit resumes by 
June lst, 2001 

Hurrrnii Resources Oficer 
Box 7777, Sechelf, BC, 

VON 3A0 
(604) 885-8664 phone 

(604) 885-8628 fnx 

Hinds Funeral Service 
604-892-3683 

COPYRIGHT: 
Copyright and or property rights subsist in all 
odverlisements ond dl other material 
oppeoring in his edition of The Chief. 
Permission to reproduce wholly or in port 
and in ony form whotsoever, must be 
obtained in writing from the publisher. Any 
unouttionzed reproduction will be subject to 
iecourse in low. 

Correction 
Due to an editing error, incorrect 
information was run. 
The obituary for Lamport, Rose 
should have read: 
Memorial Service will be held on 
Monday, May 28th a t  11:OO a.m. 
The Chief apologizes for the 
error. 

eii i i i  il: 
nllisori. rt.~c~c~stleOscchc.bc.ca 

I i t  1 1  n 

I 1 
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General Employment 1240 General Employment 1240 General Employment 1240- General Employment 1240 Education 1240 Education 

rraining Innovations, a progressive company and local leader in 
)r developrnmt, With 3 off ices senring the Lower Mainland and 
lowe Sound Corridor we are committed to assist job seekers in 
ng career and workplace health and development. 
re looking for I Learning and Employment Strategist who wants 
 labora ate, create, and learn with us. 

Do you keep up with the latest trends? 
Part time position available for 

licensed hairstylist! 
aocated in the Royal Bank Plaza - Downtown Squamish 

604-872-6377 &er 6 pm: 604-872-8260 

I appreciate the challenges people face in career transition 
a strong understanding of the changing labour market and 
lunicate effectively one-on-one and in groups join us and help 
le strategize new ways to realize their career goals in an 
Dnment that fosters your own continued learning. 

ave a full-time position available in our Squarnish office. To 
please fax your resume and cover letter to either 
B15-4510 in Squarnish or to our head office in Burnaby at 
98-4755 on or before June 8,2001. 

RETAIL 
MANAGERS 

Nearly new couch and loveseat. 
Neutral shade. $575 obo. Oak dining 
room suite with buffet and hutch. 
$2,500 obo. Portable lnglis dish- 
washer. $275 obo. 892-9477. 

Casual 

Office 
Administrative 3020 Childcare Wanted 

I you enjoy working as a team motivated in a public 
ting? men we want to talk to you about joining our 
anagemeat Team for one of our Retail Locatiom in 

l3e Wage of Whistle1 

Assistant Loving care giver req'd. for 3 chil- 
dren (2 school aged) in our 
Brackendale home. 3 days per 
week. Prefer mature women with 
vehicle. Call  898-4194 
Reliable care wanted in Brackendale 
Tome for children ages 5 and 2. Ref. 
*equired. Phone 898-4058 after 6 p.m. 

NEW LISTING 
INCREDIBLE 

VALUE! 
Squamish 

We require a high school graduate to work on a 
casual basis (occasional work projects and vacation 
relief). You must be proficient with PCs including 
word processing, spreadsheet and database 
applications and have at least 6 months' experience 
in an administrative capacity. 

THE JOBS-LINE (1 888 528.3382) LISTS ALL 
CURRENT OPPORTUNITIES. FULL DETAILS ON 
THE POSITION CITED ABOVE AND ALL OTHER 
CURRENT OPENINGS ARE POSTED ON OUR 
WEB-SITE. is- 

We thank all applicants and advise that only '' 
those selected for an interview will be 
contacted. 

Please send your rbsume, citing competition 
#T/P-0-21 l/SC, by June 12, 2001 to: BC Hydro, 
Employment Centre, 333 Dunsmuir Street, 
Vancouver, BC V6B 5R3. Fax: 604.623.381 1; 
emai I: hrservices@ bchydro.com. 

BC Hydro is building a diveke workforce and is 
committed to employment equity 

f a  

M24360 

es: 
htomer Service as required (You will be a working manager); 
lotivating your team to be the best sales people in Whistler; 
tore displays, scheduling, banking, etc. as required; 
iventory flow to and from store location; 
ommunication with Warehouse, Head Office and other locations 

2700 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, 
and 3 bathrooms in 

Garibaldi Estates. 
Situated on a private 
and level 80 x 116 ft. 

property this is a great 
investment opportunity 
and a great family home 

with loads of space. 
Call Ryan Taylor for 
more information 

ONLY $169,900 
604-926-623 3. 

2183 SKYLINE DRIVE 
SQUAMISH 

3520 Horses & Tack 
20 yr. old Quarter horse. Buckskin. 
English/Western. $2,500. firm. To 
/iew call 898-4401 or 892-9035 

3545 Pets ifications: 
etail experience required; 
Jpervisor experience an asset; 
asic knowledge of Computerized nl!{P-OS system);. , 
xceuent coeiuiication'skil1s; 
ble to work as a team, but capable of making decisions; 
'illing to adjust work schedule as required 

laschund, 3 months old, great with 
nustard and ketchup. Call for more 
nformation, 5581 -555 

io15 For Sale By Owner 
I bdrm. 1 1/2 bath. Open floor pla 
enovated, new carpet and carpoi 
isking $1 18,000 OBO. 604-898-352: 
Sale or Trade. 2 bdrm. top floc 

50 sq. ft. Diamond Head Place. 1 
ffers considered. Ph. 898-3346 
educed to sell. 3 bdrm. mobile hom 
rg. kitchen, dining room and livir 
,om. Fenced yard. Pad rent incl 
able. Dogs allowed. $27,000. Call 
iew. Ph. 898-4855 or cell 815-881 1. 

[Its: 
ages depending on experience; 
edical and dental packages; 
:Able work schedule and Vacation Time; 
Iff discounts; 
:gular wage reviews. 

i505 Apartments/Suites 
bdrm. basement, Valleycliffe. Lg. 

rard incl. Near bus/school. Avail. 
mmed. 892-1559 or 604- 506-8725. 
bdrm. bsmt. suite Valleycliffe. N/S, 

q/P. Available anytime. Call  892- 
I1 06 PLEASE E U  RESUME 

WITH COVER LETTERTO 
CHUCK KINGZETT (604) 932-2906 

Spectacular 22.5 acre property 
in Paradise Valley across the 

Cheakamus River, 20 min. North 
of Squamish. 

Call  Doug 604-892-3259 

I plus den and 3 bdrm. apts. avail 
lune 1st. $525. and $650/mo. Please 
:all 892-2280 

Go+ s o m a  small pdnt worklng 

fo  adverclss In The Chlef 
for youl Call 892-9 I 6  I 2010 Appliances b a i l .  immed.1 bdrm and den suite. 

:lose to shopping and school. 5 
ippl., $550/mo, incl. utils., Phone 
192-9095 or 604-733-2735 

White washer, gold dryer both ir 
good working order. Asking $100 foi 
the pair. Call 892-5074 

Cabin on Lewis Lake, Squamish 
Valley, Crown land lease. $5500. 

Call  Neil 604-892-8722 
Photos of these properties avail 

www.bchomepro.com ' 

Daycare Centres Daycare Centres 
Ble Next to Brackendale Aagic Dragon Daycare in Bracken- 

lale. Licensed wife and husband 
lrovide loving well supervised care 
1 our child safe home. Ref's avail. 
:all 898-8445 

dear new 2 bdrm apartment a t  Sta- 
vamus Mall, Valleycliffe. $725/mo. 
:all 892-3823 for details. 2050 Free I Store. Sat. June 2. from 10 

m. Building material and 
old items. 

indale Saturday, June 2. 
complex. 41449 Government 
?om 9 a.m. to noon. No early, 
hase. 1 

le 70002 Squamish Valley Rd.,./ 
If Outdoor Centre, Sat. June 2 1 
2 p.m. In the parking lot. , 

b a  
I 

I 

Commercial washer and dryer ir 
good working order. Avail. for pick 
up. Cal l  898-4071 or 898-9287 

itrathmore Lodge: 2 bdrm suite, 
vheel-chair accessible. Redecorat- 
Id. Phone 892-3638 What's New? 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Check It Out! 

Pick it up for free: 2 bifold doors and 1 
door with frame. Phone 604- 892-8485 i506 Commercial 

ww w. r e a I es t a te I o c a to r.ca 
To advertise 898-4856 2060 For Sale Misc :ommerical space for rent next to 

'em berton post off ice. Available 
uly 1st. Call 604- 892-3577 

For rent: Bay 2 and/or 3 
ShopIWarehouse space. 

1575 Pembetton Ave., 
Squamish. 

Good Hwy. visibility. 
Avail. now. 

Phone 604-892-9390 

Howe 5ound Child 
A new fir front door, $100. A Little 
Tyke picnic table, $30, dismantled 
metal swina set, $25. Call 892-3918 

Ca re 37740 3rd. Ave., I 

n, June 2/3 8 til 5 p.m. Yard I 

i. , 

I 

carpet, asst. doors, I 
030 Lots & Acreage Available 

2 K - Kindergarten 
Clean Safe Reliable 

Family Supportive 
Theme Programs 

- Drop In Available 
Call Chervl604-8925119 

Quality licensed 
programs for children 

of all ages. 
out-of-school and kinders 
New publicly funded 
child care initiative - save 
up to $1 100.00! 
p rescho ol 
(k-ready & parent 
participation) 
daycare 
(infandtoddler & 3-5 
years) 

Parent Particbation 

eautiful lot for sale in Garibalc 
ghlands. For more information ca 
io-476-1 296. 

Little Tykes easel, $30. Change 
table, $45.Delco electronic engine 
analyzer. Call 898-9562 eves. 
New gas see-through fire place. 
Original price $2,500, asking $2,000 
Call 604-898-2327 

D50 Out of Town Propem 
-e you looking to escape the tral 
:, the noise, the pollution, the day 
-day stress? 2 hrs from Whistle' 
ountains, dozens of lakes, stream 
id without a doubt the best sled 
ng in B.C. Investment?? Click or 
w.attcanada.ca/-viviener 

ourt. Sat. June 2nd from 9 I 

Be 
i. 
'F 
baldi 227 
IM betiiid the 
ids Mall) 

Pre-owned office chairs. Good 
quality and great selection. Phone 
892-9076 or 892-4888 

;508 Condos For Rent 
-bdrm plus den. Diamond Head. 
ve appliances included. N/S. 
550/mo. Avail. June 15. 898-9288. 

Set of BMW rims-4 bolt, $85. Pair of 
quality work boots, size 13 hardly 
worn, CSA approved, $60.892-1280 

vail. May 15, 2 bdrm. 2 bath, island 
tchen, 6 appl. $700/mo incl. hot 
later. Cal l  1-604-905-4965 eves. 

]Bo Townhouses for Sale 2070 Firewood 
3 Shannon Estates. Deluxe : 
lrm., 2 bath., private end unil 
59,500 Call  898-9203 
amquam Mews. Beautifully reno 
ted, end unit, 1,300 sq. ft. 3 bdrm. 
'72 bath. 6 appl. custom wood an( 
ite flooring, fantastic balcony of 
ister bdrm., front and rear patios 
iod f/p. Great neighbors. Minute! 
im riverside trails. Price Reduce( 
24,900, 39808 No Name Rd. Ph 
2-8722 Agents are Welcomed 
oto avaiI:www.bchomepro.com 

I 

Preschool 
e h k  about our 

discount rates. 

A great firewood deal. Fir, hemlock 
mix, fir, alder and birch. Full cords, 

Alder, maple, birch, fir. Daily deliv- 
e r y  to Whistler & Squamish, Visa, 
M/C. Squamish Firewood. 898-1761 

128 Sq. ft. Ph. 898-9607 
larina Estates, 2 bdrm, water front 
ym, underground parking. N/P. 
vail. June 1. $1,00O/mo. 892-5120 Now open on 

Government 
Funding. 

515 Duplexes for Rent 
Ish Library is accepting I' lions from students for sum- 

bdrm. 4 plex. Valleycliffe. Avail. 
IW. $600/mo. incl. parking. Util. 
ctra. 604-892-9802/604-833-5945 

4lder, maple, birch. Delivery to 
Sqliamish and Whistler included. 
=ull measure. 898-9301. 
3ed hot firewood. True-sized cords 
jelivered. $110 Squamish, $150 
Nhistler. Call  815-8323 

For more info: 
Call Chervl604-8925119 

ployment. Address to M. 
Box 1039, Squamish, B.C., 
0 or leave at the library, 
cond Ave., I 

Accommodations 
Continue O n  B I O  

I '  
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6515 Duplexes for Rent 8055 Cleaning 
~ ~~~ 

3 bdrm. Perth Dr. Ample stora 
COUCH, 

CAR 

$64.00 
Call Bob today! 

Quality Cleaning 

+1ROOM, 

604-892-5326 . 

plus wired shed. 6 appliance, wa 
stove. Sunny location, near schc 
Private back yard, covered pa 
and carport. N/P, N/S. Avail. July 
$850/mo. Phone 898-5029 

dasPro Computer Services 
A+ Certified, MCSE Trained. 

Guaranteed W w k  
Fhendb Service 

Contact h l i x  (604) 8944449 
doskrf@mntn.nrt 

BESTii  ( I P P L I f i W C E  

U E P I I R S  

PARTS SALES SERVICE 
-Jeff Shea 

PIWW 604=898~&t 604-998-2378 
BRACKENDALE, B.C. 

Avail. July 1st. 3 bdrm., 2 bath, 
appl. Good central location n/s, n 
$850/mo. Call  Lisa 604-892-5924 

9105 Auto Miscellaneou 6540 Houses for Rent 
'92 Honda Accord, EXR. Very go 
cond. New timing belt, a h ,  tirc 
$9,900. Call  898-9203 

B O O T S  'G a r i  ba Idi Hig hig h I a nds". Ex€ 
home 2318 Greenwood Way. 
bdrm. 2 1/2 bath, den and gars{ 
$1,28O/mo. plus util. 1 yr. lea: 
Avail. Julv 1st. Call (604) 733-509t 

L W L  -1.1 

Renos Remodelling Decks Rebuilds Vinyl 
Decking Drywall Painting Competitive Rates 

FREE ESTIMATES. QUALITY WORK. 
6044$15c8911 Sewing Squamish for 6years 

EL A P l C K O P  
Yard Clean Ups, 9125 Domestic ding & Landscaping 

604-692-3391 '84 Saab 900 Turbo. Parts car on 
fully loaded, U.S. car. 2 new tir 
Askina $1,000. Call 815-8716 

5 bdrm. spacious 2 storey hou: 
38831 Buckley Ave. 2 baths., N 
Ref's req'd. Avail. immed. 892-929' 

R E S T 0 R A T I 0 N SERVICES LTD. 
"Specialized Services Providing Solution 
www.onside.ca 604-892-0 

SIDE BOND RESTORATIONS '91 Pontiac Firefly, LE. conve 
ible.137,000 km. auto. Awesome 
gas. $3,500 OBO. 898-4401/892-90: 

Dentville, 3 bdrm., fenced yai 
Avail. June 15th. $750/mo. Send r 
to; Box 71 Squamish, B.C. VON 3G 

~PRAYTEXING 0 DRYWALL 0 PAINTING .% 0 CARPENTRY & RENOVATIONS 
604-892=3918 Fax: 604-892-5336 

9155 Sport Utilis & 4x4 Large 3 bdrm. 1 1/2 bath, coven 
deck, nice area. 1 yr. lease. RI 
req'd. $950/mo. N/P. Call  (604) 90 
7838 or cell (604) 618-3767. 

'89 Toyota Land Cruiser, gas, excc 
lent condition. Low km. $15,0C 
OBO. Ph. 604-898-5889 6685 MobileHomeForFh 
9170 Trucks & Vans 

2 bdrm trailer. 4 app. Three Rive 
trailer court. $650/mo includes pi 
rent. Option to buy. 898-4577 

'81 Toyota parts truck. All workir 
order except dies1 engine, go( 
tires. %400.OBO 604-898-5869 6557 Holiday rentals 
'83 Toyota diesel truck. Brokc 
frame good for parts. $495 obo. Ci  
892-3793 or 898-9633. 

5: {y 0 "' 
ntal Accommodation 81 Real Estate Rental Accommodation 81 Real Estate Rental Accommodation & Real Estate Rental Accommodation & Real <,> t~ HOLIDAY ON THE SHUSWAP! 

Two bedroom cottage for rent in 
Salmon Arm. All the Conven- 
iences - great summer fun for 
the family, and economical, 
starting at $450/wkI For booking 
and availa bilty call 604-892-2366 
days or 604-898-1881 

I 

1 I WESTPARK APARTMENT( 
'88 Chev 1/2 ton pick-up, canop 
box liner. Verygood running con 
Askina $5,500 OBO. Call 892-3494 

E- 

Garibaldi Garden 
Court Squamish 
One bedroom from $525, 

2 bedroom from $625. 
Available in family 
oriented complex. 

Has playground, close to 
shops, bus and school. 

{eat, hot water and parking 
'%' included. 
' No pets. 

Phone 898-1 755  

1 Bedroom $525 
2 Bedroom $575 
3 Bedroom $645 

Includes 
Heat 
Hot Water 
Quiet Loca 

'89 Ford F150. Regular cab, lor, 
box, engine failure. 180,000 km. C; 
nopy, new battery/brakes, recer 
tires and exhaust. $600. OB0 Ca 
898-2648 

38861 Buckley Ave. Call Res. Manager 892-3616 I NO PETS 
6590 Rooms '90 Ford F250 extended cab, very re 

liable.$l500 in receipts from wor 
done. $2,995 for quick sale. Cal l  81! 
3299/815-4471 

Room for rent in Garibaldi Estate: 
Cooking and laundry facilities avai 
Phone 604-898-31 42 

'93 Dodge Caravan. Gr. Le. 3.3L aut 
(recently overhauled), 7pass. qua 
seating. .Dual air. All options. Run 
and drives like new. $6500 obo. 898 
5049. 

6595 Shared Accomm. 
Britannia Beach. Roommate for I 
bdrm house. Pets welcome. $30 
plus hydro, cable. Call  896-0029. '95 Dodge Caravan. 7 pass. V-f 

125,000 km. Good mileage. Goo1 
condition. Great commuter vehiclc 
$1 0,500 0 bo. 898-2600. 

Furnished room for rent in housl 
downtown Squamish. Everythin 
included. $300/mo. 604-892-8439 

HOUSE - lochTlON 
Immed, 
June 1st 

Ground Level Downtown 3bh Mature man to share rancher nea 
downtown. T.V., cable, utilities inc 
N/S, N/P, $330/mo. Call  892-01 95 

Notices 

LONELY 
Mature adult, enjoys long walks 
and the simple pleasures of 
home life. A "good listener" with 
tons of affection for the right 
person. 
Contact SPCA 604-898-9890 

66O!i Townhouses for Rea 
STRATA, RENTALS 6 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY MANAGEMEN 

2 bdrm. 1 1/2 bath, 2 level and car 
port. Avail. immed. $650/mo. plui 
util. Call  898-2283 

G A ~ G l l G l l t # U  I I C  

Residential Sales, Strata Management, Residential & Commercial Tenancy ncludes heat, hol 
water, & cable. 

throughout Britis Basil Milne I Premium Property Sales & Managemenkbia- ation call For toda\ fre 3 bdrm, 2 bath, corner unit. 5 appl. 
gas f/p and garage. $950 plus uti1 
Please call 898-1360. 

I - w VACANCIES - MARCH 30,2002 COMMERCUL,/LNDUSTRM~~. 50-3701 ertransmission.cor or 1-80( vis 

Dry @ - Gre; 
Busines 

rtunity. Hug 
' ing potential. N 

indoor p l  

rience necessar) 

3500 sq. ft, Warehouse Paco Rd. 

Former Alice's Restaurant # 1,500 4. ft, 

3 bdrm Executive house Garibaldi Estates, 
$1,400 

3 bdrm Executive house Brackendale $1,400 
3 Mrm Townhouse Brackendale $800 

Former Stedmans # 4,500 sq, ft. 

n!iO Service and Repair Garibaldi Estates, 3 bdrm, 1 1/2 batt 
$750/mo. incl. cable, w/d. N/P, Re 
req'd. Call eves. or leave messagt 
604-905-7660 

'all 4 604-892-2 288 
Between 

5 and 6 PM, 
ionday to Friday 

For an 
appointment 

I to view. 

Large, 3 level, 3 bdrm, rec. room 
End unit in Valleycliffe. 3 bath, f/p 
d.w., w/d. $850/mo. 898-3060. $695 

$625 
$645. 

oing training I ort provided. $181 700 sa, ft, 2nd Avenue 3 bdrm Westway Village 
0 2 M m  - Garibaldi Estates 

2 bdrm Westway Viilage - 
J 

A 

Restaurant 4 Former Elfin Galley Newer 3 bdrm., Shannon Estates 
End unit, 2 bath, 5 appl. gas f/p, lg 
storage area, deck, frontlback en. 
trances, 2 car parking incl. closed. 
garage. Spacious grounds and pla) 
area. Avail. July 1st. $1,05O/mo. Ph 
604-649-4990 

I have returnec 

t call for repor 
find out wha 
is I Move ready call for nnu thc 

48 

Sea to Sky Real Estate,. Squamish 
6048925576 

Wndemere, FAMILY 
AND FRIENDS 

I sorry, no pets. 

is a special feature in 
The Squamish Chief 

where readers can place 
announcements about very 

Get some small print 
working for you! 

Call 892-9161 to 
advertise in The Chiel 

Shannon Estates, 3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath 
W/D, D/W, gas f/p and garage 

Very clean, 3 bdrm. Creekside Town 
Homes, Valleycliffe. 5 appl. gas f/p, 
N/S, N/I? $875/mo. util. extra. Avail 
immed. Call  604-985-3074 

, $895/mo plus util. Ph.898-2629 - irnitu R Store frnm franchisc Cnn 

special social events. -. I.,... ... I... -1.1 ... I. 
Engagement and 
wed ding announcements 
Birthday greetings 
Graduation notices 
Retirement congrattllations 
Baby announcements 

6615 Wanted to Rent 
-- 
$500 Bach Cozy all inclusive suites, coin laundry walking distance to stoes, etc, 
$550 1 Basement suite of duplex on Edgewater Drive, no pets please 
$700 2 Top floor of duplex, heat & hydm included, l q e  yard, iots of parking 
$825 3 Large townhoe with 3 baths, doable GUPO~~ & gas litplace 
$850 3 Large townhouse, new paint 5 appliances, private 
$loo0 4 Large family home with big back yard, fall suite d0wnSt;lirs 
$1150 4 Luge older home, pet biendly, walking distance to all amenities 

2 young men require 2 bdrm apart- 
ment, starting Aug. 1st. Attending 
Capilano College Wilderness Lead- 
ership course. For further info. call 
877-849-51 79. 

HOW TO GET A MESSAGE 
IN FAMILY & FRIENDS? 

Jot  down the details 
include your name 
and phone number 
Include a clear photograph 
Drop information to our 
office a t  38117 Second 
Avenue, Squa mis h 

Mature, reponsible student. Taking 
W i Id ern e ss Le a d e rs h i p Tr a in i n g 
program a t  Cap College. Needs ac- 
com. Aug. 1 to Nov. 30. Call 250-785- 
6652. 

Family and Friends ads are $20.01 
Prepaid Cash or cheque 

Visa or Mastercard lnterac 
7010 Business Personals 
Learn more about yourself. Tarot 
card readings in person or over the 
telephone. Call 892-9712. 

. Any questions? 
Call The Chief office 

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
892-91 61 



Ford's 
FOCUS 

on 
Vdue! I e 

IOR ROUTES IN 
........ 1 .... ,....... ...... .................................. n ................................................................. 

2001 FORD Focus 
2x3 

$17,960 
J Extra Income J Outdoor Exercise . *....*................................%....... ...... VAC .......... A,,,%% ...... ..%,... 

......................................................................... 
4.w .%. .-* $ > $ y . t * f , . , . :  ..... t,2,;.I.5.., ,, y.,, sy2 $ A  ji . ,  d > < < $ I k j < : < $ { :  Pontiac Sunfire, driven 

ed sales rep, $50 OBO. Ca 
., . <.. Q .* .? ;. $ I <> 4 $ 3 * A d  ,..A 

J Develops a responsible attitude in youth 
C a l l D d ~ e  toby 604~812~1161 bAnn at 892-9161. ................................................................................... 

SE WAGON 
$19,330 

2001 FORD Focus 
zx3WrnrsuNm1 

$18,465 
AD MUST RUN IN FOLLOWINO ISSUE OF THE CHIEF. PRIVATE-PARTY ADS ONLY. 

GARAGE SALES AND ACCOMMODATION RENTAL ADS EXCLUDED 315 Art & Collectibles 9125 Domestic 
1997 Chevy Cavalier 2 dr, coupc 
stereo, good tires, 54,000 kms, 
owner $8,000. obo. Edward 938-643: 

Wque wooden skis, poles, boots. 
Eastern Canada, 8 & 1/2 pairs. 
1870 -1960, sold as collection. 
$1800.'Xall (604) 740L0887- 
email clawC0uniserve .com . 

1999'Chev. Cavalier, V6, A/C,'s 
27,000 kms, $1 4,000. or take over 

lease. Great family car. 938-7301 or 
(604) 698-5021 CAREER TRAINING 

MIND YOUR OW1 
Business or someon 
else's! New appliel 
degree in Financia 
Services now also at S 
Albert Campus. Call nov 
Fairview College, Alberti 

www.fairviewcollege.com 

DIVE INTO a new caree 
Marine service technicia 
courses will have yo 
swimming with the big fisl 
offered at campus in S1 
Albert, Alberta. Fairvier 
College 1-888-999-7882 
ww.faitviewcollege.com 

1 - 8 8 8 - 9 9 9 - 7 8 8 2  

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

R E Q U I R E C  
IMMEDIATELY 2nd, 3r( 
or journeyman machinis 
with oilfield machinin! 
experience on manua 
lathe for small machinc 
shop in Brooks, Alberta 
Excellent wages an( 
benefits. For appointmen 
call 403-362-4999 or fa) 
resume to 403-362-4086. 
MEAT MANAGEF 
REQUIRED: Albert2 
owned company seeking 
Meat Manager ir 
Banhead, Alberta. Will be 
responsible for all aspects 
Df operation. Competitive 
rvageslbenefit package. 
Fax resume 1-780-674- 
3556 or phone Barrhead 
GA Manager at 1-780- 
$74-201 1. 
4ILLWRIGHTS - LaFarge 
>ana&, Exshaw, Alberta 
s hiring temporary 
nillwrights for a 4 month 
erm. Interprovincial or 
\I berta certification 
equired. Fax resume to 
(uman Resources, 403- 
173-3975 

FOR SALE MISC. 
iAWMILL $4995.00. All 
lew Super Lumbermate 
000, larger capacities, 
lore options. Norwood 
hstries, manufacture of 
awmills, edgers and 
kidders. Free 
iformation. 1-800-566- 
899, ext. 400.ot. 
29/MONTH! No money 
own, no payments until 
ugust 2001. Great 
anadian Computer 
lowout, 800 MHt Intel 
3mputer. Very limited 
~pply .  Apply online 
ww.1 buckaday.ccrn. 
all now 1-888-855-5527. 
:OR SALE BY OWNER 
9VE THOUSAND$. Sell 
)ur property on the 
ternet for $99. 
madianhomeseller.com 
Canada's National For 
ile By Owner network. 
?ro Commissions. Toll 
ee. 1-877-668-7355. 

REAL ESTATE 
THE SCENIC TOWN 01 
Sundre, Alberta nestled ir 
the foothills is now sellins 
residential lots at reducec 
prices. 50'xl lo', $29,900 
6O'xl lo', $39,900. GS1 
included. Phont 
403-638-3551. Email 
sundreQtelusplanet.net 
See us a 
www.town.sundre.ab.ca. 

SERVICES 
CRIMINAL RECORD? 
Canadian pardon seals 
record. U.S. waive1 
permits legal American 
entry. Why risk 
employment, licensing, 
travel, arrest, deportation, 
property confiscation? 
Canadian - U.S. 
Immigration specialists. 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
FUTURE STEEL 
BUILDINGS - Durable, 
Dependable, Pre- 
sngineered All-Steel 
Structures. Custom-made 
o suite your needs and 
'equirements. Factory- 
lirect affordable prices. 
:all 1-800-668-51 1 1 ext. 
I32 for free brochure. 
rlMESHARE RESALES. 
Norlds Largest Reseller. 
ERA Stroman Since 1979. 
:all Now! Buyers Call 
1-800-613-7987. Sellers 
:all 1-800-201 -0864. 
w. timesharelin k.com. 

1-800-347-2540. 

TRAVEL. 

HELP WANTED 
SALTSPRING ISLANt 
BC - Experience 
Esthetician & RBI 
Massage Therapi: 
required year roun 
Seaside Spa & Resof 
Come and join our tear 
G ua rant eed sala r! 
commissions & tip! 
www.saltspringspa.con 

C A R E T A K E R  
CLEANING & possibl 
Handyman couple c 
single required fc 
building in Fort McMurra] 
Mberta. Fax resume (604 
520-301 4. 

LOANS 
'AYDAY LOANS! BAl 
:redit? No Credit? NI 
'roblem. Borrow up ti 
BOO until payday. Have i 
ob? Get a Ioai 
juaranteed! 1 hou 
\pproval 1-866-3 
'AYDAY 24 hrsJ 7 days 

NOTICES 
iENlOR WOMEN - Hell 
IS improve our services 
Vrite your experiences o 
inancial, physical o 
motional abuse b] 
usband or famill 
iember, by June 10, to 
lClYukon Society 0 1  
ransition Houses 
07-475 Howe 
reetJancouver, V6C 
83. 

1250) 537-41 1 1. 

2001 FORD Focus 
LX4 DOOR 

$16,735 

2060 For Sale Misc 9130 Motorcycles 
1w & used restaurant & catering 
equip. for sale. Contents of 3 

restaurants. 
Call Rene to view 938-3248 

1993 Suzuki Motorcyle GS XR. 
Runs Great, new rubber. Asking 
$5000. obo. Call 938-4085 I 

2080 Garage Sales 
9155 Sport Utilities & 4x4s 

USED HAND SPLIT 
CEDAR SHINGLES 

4" to 28" long and approx. 1/2" to 
3/4" thick. 1700 sq. ft. available, 
65O.OO/sq 11. Call (604) 898-3309 

1983 Toyota Landcruiser FJ60, gas, 
6 cylinder, 4 speed. Well main- 

tained, $6000. Call for details (6041 
984-6055 

2001 FORD Focus 
SPORT WAGON 

1988 Jeep YJ, emerald 
green,174,000 kms, 3 tops, lots of 

recent work, great condition, $5500 
OBO. 932-2091 

$23,725 
15 For Sale By Owner EXCITING WELL PAIt 

:areers: Compute 
irogramminglinterne 
Mebsite design. Homt 
Study Diploma program 
.imited time No Chargr 
m u t e r  rentals. Studen 
.oans available. Frer 
mrollment. kii 

vww.cmstraining.com. 

EDUCATION 
: O U N S E L L O R  
'RAINING INSTITUTE, 
rccredited by PPSEC. 
become a professional 
ounsellor through 
n-campus O f  
orrespondence courses. 
ree catalogue 1-800- 

1 - 8 0 0  - 4  7 7 -  9 5 7E 

65-7044. 

1996 Jeep Cherokee Sport 4x4 
green, standard, a/c, 111,000 kms, E 
cyl.,one owner $12,999. (604) 935. 
2669 

PEMBERTON ACREAGE, 
7.29 acres of view property. 

Near Vi1 lage, ideal 
for estate, horses etc. 

Power, waterlapproved septic. 
Excluding gst. $279,900. 

(604) 929-5886 

1180 Hunter Place, 
Squamish 

604-892-3673 
604-892- FORD 

9160 Sports & Imports 
1996 Toyota Tercel sport model with 
rear spoiler, 55,000 kms war. remain 
gr. all receipts. $8000. obo.935-8930 i5 Recreation Property 

9170 Trucks & Vans looet Lake waterfront freehold 
I. $199,000.www.realestateloca- 
:ca See under Pemberton, Call 

(604) 839-997 1 
1988 Ford Ranger XLT 4x4 with cap 
& 
Arctic Cat  Snowmobile 580 Powder 
Soecial. Can be sold seD. 938-0096 )15 Escort Services 1998 Dodge Durrango SLT. Chili pep- 
per red, 5.2L engine, leather interior, 
new brakes 81 t ires 75,000 krns, 
excellent condition. $28,500. Ca l l  
305-0242 

EACH CANADA! Use 
le  most powerful 
lassified system in 
anada and reach 
tillions of readers. 
itrigued? Contact this 
3wspaper and ask about 
etwork Classifieds. Or 
ill 604-669-9222 ext.3. 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ANDBLASTERS and 
dustrial painters. 
Icperience and Class I 
:ense an asset. Wage 

\egotiable. Long hours 
rnd weekends. Supply 
Iwn boots. 6415 Wildrose 
k, Taber, AB.TlG 124. 
:ax 403-223-4059. 

md, b476 3. Webs i t e : 
hllarstores.com. BUSINESS 

~ ATA 
STANDSTILL? 

NOW'S 
THE TIME TO 
ADVERTISE! 

CALL US 
892-91 61 

fANCOUVER ISLAND 
.UXURY Oceanfront 
lesort. Visit and Request 
iformation online 
~ww.vanisle4me.com, 
'hone: 1-800-929-9344. 

TRUCKS 

Whistler Golf Bunnies 

8, enjoy life after the game. 
!'re back in town to help you relax 

932-8956 

WHISTLER STAGS 
'fve got the best no need to call 
? rest. Call now for your reserved 

booking.932-6380 

5 Auto Miscellaneous 
Bluebird bus 36 pass. good run- 

cond. $38,000 obo., 1989 
bird 22 pass, 247,kms $8,000 
Verna (604) 894-6131 

PhY TELEPHONE 
SERV. 

XPERT PSYCHICS ... 
ty Us First! Your Future 
evealed by Your 
ersonal Psychic. Sincere 
Genuine Readings. Call 

4 hours. 1-900-561- 
100. $2.9!Ymin. 18t. 

PSYCHIC SPIRITUAL 
2LINIC of Renal Amin. 
h r ious  about your 
trture? A Free psychic 
:ounseling session by 
)hone. Advice on all 
Iroblems such as Love, 
iealth, Business. 18t. 
:ree at 1-866-821-7876. 

9530 R Vs/Ca m p e rspra i I e rs 
1984 Vanguard import camper. Very 

:lean ds, 3 way fridge, 3 burner stove, 
furnace, porta-potti, jacks, roofrack 

sleeps 4, $2500. obo. 932-2251 

DOWN O.A.C.' 
iuaranteed credit 
pprovals. Trucks, 4x43, 
rew cabs, diesels, sport 
tilities, cars & vans. 
epo's, broken leases, 
eavy duty equipment. 
ake over payments. Free 
elivery. Call Lawrence 
iccia BC's largest 
nance broker. 1-800- 

393-3673; Vancouver 
327-6377. 

Call Nancy, Gord or 
Jo-Ann at 604-892-9161 

to advertise in 
the classifieds. 


